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~, GOD'S plans like lilies, pure and white unfold; 
We must not tear the close shut leaves ap3rt, 

Ti me will sever all the calyxes of gold; 
And if through patient toil we reach the land 

Where tired feet with sandals loosed may rest, 
When we shall clearly know and understand, 

I think that we shaUsay, God knew the best." 

IMPATIENCE over the weakness of others is 
a sad confession of our own, perhaps grea.ter 
wesknfsB. 

THERE are two things about which it is well 
to say very little; the injuries you have received 
and the good deeds you have done. 

To THINK right, feel right, and do right, are 
important considerations of mind and heart 
They are the Datural fruitage of being right. 

HA.VE all Sabbath-schools wanting the Help
ing Hand next year sent in their orders? If 
not, please do not delay. We must know how 
large an edition to print. 

ALL eyes naturally turn toward Oongress this 
month with rather curious qnestioning,f.J con
cerning its spirit and purpose.' There have 
been some hop"efulchanges in its make up aDd 
we anxionsly await developments. 

JAPAN seems much more inclined to a favora
ble' consideration of overtures of peace from 
Ohina, if they come tbroug h American inter
vention, than through any other channel. She 
seems rather coy of European interference. 

ALL Ollristendom is alive with indignation 
against the Turks for the inhuman ba.rbarities, 
recently practic~d toward thousands of A rmeni
an Ohristians. This indignation should find 
such 'tangible expression on the part of all civi1-
ized nations as to make any repetition of such 
outrages hereafter improbable. 

WHEN we see the remarkable change that 
has taken place in public sentiment, as shown 
toward the Salvation Army mo.ement and its 
truly great leader, General Booth" it really 
seem's as though Ohristian people·· had been 
listening,again to the ·mild. rebuke of our S"v
iour who' once said, "Forbid him not., for' he 
that is not against us is for us." 

Ithu'been said that he who can suppress a 
moment's anger may prevent a day of IOrroW. 
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That is expressing it very mildly. It would 
often be just as-tIue to say a .life of sorrow. 
Mauy an unguarded word or deed will cause 
pain throughout a long ~ift'. To be conscious 
of having held such_ words or acts in check 
will al wa! s be a source ~f pleasure. 

" THAT'S a lie f!ond I'm going to ferret it out." 
Well, if it is not true what is the UBe of fret
ting about it? The more it is advertised, the 
greater hearing it will have and' the greater 
effort will be required to explain and prove it 
false. It is far wiser to move right on in 
the honest performance of daily duties regard
less of lies. Your time and reputation are 
worth too"much/to admit of wastiDg a moment 
in thinking, chasing or rebuking foolish false
hoods. 

SOME of our churches are accustomed to ob
serve the Week of Prayer, at the bf'ginning of 
the New Year, according to the suggestion of 
the World's Evangelical Alliance .. It is a. pleas
ant and profitable way of entering upon the 
New Year. We should be glad to know that 
every church in onr denomination would meet 
every evening during that week and hold earn
est, prayerfu1, religious services either alone, or 
in union wit~ other churches, using the topics 
arranged by the Alliance. We hope to an
nounce the topics" in the RECORDER in ample 
time for such use. 

IT is not so important that we should know 
just which particular nature of Christ suffered 
most in thecrucifixioD,the divine or the hu
maD, as it is that we should· know and appre
ciate the fact that Jesus Ohrist, to save men 
from sin and death, actually suffered and died on 
the cross. That he lived, taught, suffered, died, 
rose from the dead and ascended to heaven are 
fundamental facts upon which we are taught to 
base our hope of sa.lvation; upon these facts 
alone we must rest, after we have gone to the 
utmost rearch of human reason and speculation. 
Like the man whose sight was restored, and 
who could not answer all the q u6stions the· 
doubting Pharisees raised, we also can answer, 
"This one thing I know, whereas I was blind, 
now I see." 

BUT little is said in these days about Oa.lvin
ism, referring to the doctrines which were 
prominently ta.ught half a century ago,ss the 
peculiar views of John Oalvin, an eminent and 
devout Christian of 300 years ago. The extreme 
doctrines thus designated are seldom encoun
tered at the present time. As onc,e taught, the 
system, logically followed out, was nothing less 
than fatalism, and aga.inst that.the better judg
ment of Ohristendom revolts. The Oalvinism 
of to.day is 'evidently 8. very different ism from 
that a8 defined by its most sta.lwart exponents' 
and defenders fifty yea.rs ago. - In the Interior, 
of recent datE', Professor Wilson of Alleghany 
Theological Seminary, declared that Oahinism 
.tood for ~ertain principlee, which were stated 
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thuB: (1) "The supreme authority of the Holy 
Scriptures; (2) the church, independent of the 
State; (3) religious8nd political liberty; (4) 
the f'qual bindingaut,hority of, law, courage, ~d
ucation, charity." If this is' the essence of 
modern Oalvinism there surely is little occasion 
for controversy among Ohristians on these is
sues. 

NOT unfrequently do we hear some zealous 
exliorters and.' preachers inveighing 8gainst 
preaching doctrinal sermons. It is urged that 
people want and need more gospel 'and less 
doctrine. Just what such people mean by the 
term" doctrine" is not very cleaf. Probabiy 
they have never undertaken to look up the de
finition of the word. They appear to think th,t 
a. doctrinal sermon is a dry, dull, uninterestiDg 
homily on Borne wholly impractical and unnec
essary theme; and that it stands opposed to all 
real, stirring evangelical piety and valuable 
Ohristian la.bor. But a little study and thought 
will save Bny one from such inconsiderate 
blunders. Doctrine means teaching. The doc
trines of Scripture are the teachings of, the 
Bible; and doctrinal selmons are those that at
tempt to set before the' people the real teach
ings of tha.t blessed book. A sermon th~t is not 
doctrinal does not instruct or teach. It may 
exhort and stir, but has little of realsubsta:Dce
does little to advance the hearers in practical 
knowledge. There are some doctrines that are 
of more practical importance than others, but 
. they are doctrines~ nevertheless. A sinner can
not be led to Jesus unless he is taught the dcc
trines of repenta.nce and confession of sin, some-, 
thing of the atonement; forgiveness and regen-
eration.Every sermon should be rooted and 
grounded in sound doctrine. 

THE ORDINATION of a m8n to the sacred ( fliee 
of minister of the gospe], involving the duties 
of pastor and teacher of men, women and chil
dren, is too important an act to be lightly con
sidered or unwisely done. Most Ohristian 
denominations provide for the ordination of 
candidates for this holy cflice, so that when a 
person is thus set apart there is some guar8ntee 
that he is possessed of such qualities ot mind 
and heart 8S will make him a safe teacher and 
a wise pastor. The ordainilJ g power should 
always be properly representative of the denom
iuational beliefs and practices to such a degre,e 
as to inspire the churches with confidence in 
·an, one whom a properly constituted council 
are· willing in this most solemn way to endorse. 
For want of proper C8re in thisresJ'fct 1hf C8nse 
of Ohrist is someHmel,seriollsly hj(!J fd, MPD 

that are not qualified in knowledge or wi('d. 'm 
have been furnished with credentials contrary 
to the better judgment of those qualified to 
judge. Individual churches sometimp8 'ordRin 
and furnish the rrquisite credentials. Rpcently 
a case of this kind came to light in the Congre
gational denClminatioD, and came before the
civil courts for decisioD. J odge Bolster reD- . 
dered his decision that CIa ma.n is not 'a Oon~re-
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gational minister unless he has been ordained You cannot always tell what a ,man thinks by 
,to that office by a council according to the usage what he says. Words can be used to hide 
of that denomination." This decision is re- thoughts and feelings as well as to ~xpress 
marked upon by the Examiner (Baptist) in the' them. Don't be discouraged that your friend 
following sound language which is quoted and jokes when you try to turn conversation into 
endorsed by the Q9ngregatio'llalist. "The serious' channels. More than likely he ishav-
decision is undoubtedly just. Any independent ing a battle in his own heart. . 
church has a right t() authorize anyone to ad
minister the ordinallces within that church, but 
it cannot make him a minister for the w.hole 
denomination without the accordance of that 

WHENa man is fighting the Holy Spirit he 
says strange things. 

denomination, actiDg through its representatives .' JOKING is not irraligious. The springs of 
in an orderly counciJ, nor can it give one laughter and tears are fed from the same hills, 
authority to perform, civil acts, that authority-' and often the rivulets" meet and mingle their 
comiDg only from the State." At the Seventh- waters. 
day Baptict Oouncil, held in Ohicago in 1890, in 
order to avoid the natural results of local or ill
advised ordinations, certain recommendations 
were made concerning the formation of such 
councils for ordinations within the several Asso
ciation s. To a certain extent that advice has been 
carried out, and we believe it should be to the 
letter. Let such councils be fearless and con
scientious in their duties, declining to ordain 
anyone, who, in their judgment, has not the 
requisite qualifiqations. Such councils will add 
much strength ~nd character to these who are 
truly called to this holy work, and save the 
church from many embarrassments. 

SUBSCRIBERS AND LOCAL AGENTS. 
The subscriptions of many of our new sub

scribers, secured by the Field Secretary" ~ill 
expire with the close o( the present month. It 
is sincerely hoped that all will renew their sub
scriptions promptly for the co~ing yeat:. Don't 
forget that the paper needs you and that you 
need the paper. Think seriously over the 
question before you fxclude the paper from 
your home. If for any reason you must dis
continue your subscription, drop, us a card to 
that effect, that the matter may be attended to 
at once, thus a·"oiding any mistakes or misun
derstandings. 

A word to our Local Agents. Rev. G. M. 

A FRIEND of mine had s dream the other 
night. He dreamed that he was crossing over 
the river Jordan into the promised land. Upon 
his back W8S a great bale of hay. Sometp.ing 
(his wife says he had mince pie for supper, ) 
caused the hay to burst its bounds and scatter 
on the bridge. Just then two men drove up in 
great haste to cross over. He said: "I am for
ry, gentlemen, but you will have to be patient 
till I can get the track clear." " We cannot 
wait," was the reply, "let us help you." They 
labored together till the bridge was clea.r, and 
then rode on side by side into the land of sun
shine. 

A beautiful suggestion for any man who 
stands waitiiig to cross over the line into the 
land of God's presence 'and favor. If some one 
·has dropped 'a stumbling-block in your way do 
not wait for him to lift it, but take hold with 
him. 

THE husks which the modern prodigal son 
"hankers" for, are the imperfections of Ohris
tians. But they don't make bone and muscle ; 
but the man who has no bread must fill up on 
something. 

MUOH depends on the stand-point. The realm 
'of virtue bears a . different aspect to the worldly 
man when he becomes the father of innocent 
daughters. 

TRUTH is a precioqs heritage, but it is hard 
to get the 'u pure quill," even when we read the 
Bible. The truth is clear and clean as it leaves 
the printed page, but by the time it gets through 
the eyes into the heart and the understandiDg 
it is mixed with prejudice and self-will. 

Cottrell, our Field Secretary, has done an ex
cellent work in securing new names for our 
subscription list, and in a large number of cases 
has colh cted fr()m old subscribers, payments to 
the close of the Volume, and from some renew
als for the year '95, but there are a great many 
who are still owing for the year '94. Will you 
not make a special dfort t~ see that· every 
name upon the list in your locality is credited 
in full to the close of Volume 50, and in a8 
many cases as it is possible let the new year be' MEN are possessed of the devil now-a-days. 
started with a credit of a paid SUbscription for Just across the aisle of the railway car sits a 
the coming year? Let us all renew our efforts man I never saw before, yet I seem to be in the 
and have the list reach what it may, and should. presence of "'a reptile. It is not altogether that 
The 'motto adopted by our Field Secretary, his face is brutal and his words foul; there 
"'95, 8S I'm alive, 3,000 subscribers in '95," is seems to be about him avery atmosphere .of 
indeed a good one. Let every Local Agent devilishness. To anyone who is engaged in 
adopt this as his motto, and then make a tre- active service, fighting wrong and trying to win 
mendous fffort to accomplish the purpose. men out of the world for God, the devil comes 

Remember one point in particular: The work to be a very real person. And there seems to be 
of the Field Secretary is not designed to take men who have given' themselves over, body and 
the place of the Local Agents, but only to aid ,soul, to. his service. 
you in so far as he can. After he has visited '..,. •. 
your field, do not let the work reat, with the GOD IS gracI?usly ble~sln~ us at W.al wort? 
'thought that there is nothing more to do.· It is The t?wn halllfJ crowded nightly during thiS 
just the right time to enter the canvass with b~autlful weathe~ .. Strangers C:O~e f~om many 
renewed enthusiasm, and we can safely predict miles away to e~Joy the spl.en~ld slnglDg and to 
that the reeults of your work will be more grat- feel the great throb of Ohrlstla~ love and ser
ifying than you had hoped for. vice. It is a good work, for the Holy Spirit il 

moving deeply on the hearts of men. Many 
[..'rom L- c. Bandolph.] 

A OLEAB coDscience will help digeation, aDd 
a good digestion may be an aid to' a ~lear con-
ICrence. 

" 

who do not come to the meetings are touched· 
We are praying in' faith for. a great'··victory. 
Nearly half the audience Iiometimee are UDoon
veriedpeople, ~d the atfielltion is deep aDd 

t 
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ear~est. The Ohristians are getting in better 
trim every day, "throwing, aside every weight, 
and the sin which doth 80 easily beset us." 
About thirty have asked prayers, and a good 
proportion of these have got the blessing, aDd 
gone after others. May the united prayers of 
. God's people go up for this work, that it may 
b~conducted in God's own way, and be richly 
blessed! ' 

THEY HATE SUNLIGHT. 
Pathogenic Bacteria' do Their Deadly Work in 

Darkness-A Soandal to Oivilization-In the Light of 
Scientific Progress Dr. Maxson Thinks it a Disgraoe 
That Septic and ContagiOUS Diseases are Permitted 
to ReIp.ain a Scourge-Scholarly Paper Read Before 
the Microsoopical Club. ' ' , 

At the meeting of the Oentral New York Mi
croscopical Olub, held lost night at the office of 
Dr. Robert Aberdein, Dr. Edwin R. Maxson of 
,this city read 8. scholarly paper on" Pathogenic 
Bacteria." ' 

With the aid of a magic lantern, Dr. Aber
dein and President Robotham presented a num
ber of interesting slides illustrating the crystal
lization of various chemicals, and the physical 
characteristics Qf starches. George W. Clark 
was elected a member. 

DR. MAXSON'S PAPER. 
'Dr. Maxson's paper was as follows: 
Bacteria, from the Greek, bakterion, a rod, 

designates a group of " the lowest form of 
plauts,;" and the pathogenic are those that are 
disease-producing, or injurious to man and 
other animals. Some, however, are pathogenic 
to the ,lower animals, but do not affect man; 
while others still· are non-pathogenic to man 
and the lower animals., , 

It is the human pathogenic, or disease-pro
ducing, that interests us on this occasion more 
especially. And it may be well to bear in mind 
that the various terms used to designate differ
ent bacteria, pathogenic and other, have refer
ence more espeically to the forms of the plants 
l'ather than any inherent quality, and a simple 
classification of bacteria, on this basis, is now 
quite generally agreed upon' as follows: 

~, J'A~' P .. ~ d" ..... . , ~ 1I.:..;;.&7 f4AeL • ..... .. 
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Bact,eria are cells, having a wall composed of 
plant celulose; the contents of the cells being, 
in some of them, homogeneous protoplasm; 
"granular, or holding pigment, chlorophyle 
granulose and sulphur" in others. ' , 

Bacteria, multiply either by divjsion or by 
spores or seeds, being generally very prolific. 
The spor~s or seeds have a very tenacious en
velope rendering them" not easily influenced 
by external measures." 

It is generally held that bacteria develop 
from pre-existing bacteria, or their spores. 
While some regard them as generated in the 
human body, from its decomposiDg waste prod
ucts, and then preying upon the remaining liv
ing tissues, thus robbing the cells of which they 
are composed. However generated or originated, 
very few places are free from them; the air on 
high mountainl aDd 'over mid-ocean coming, 
perhaps, the nearest to exemption. 

THROW OFF VIRULENT POISON. 
Bacteria, however generated, or introduced 

into the system, bei~g vegetable cells, not only 
rob the cells of WhICh the human body is com-

"posed, of oxyg~ and nitroge~ to support their 
growth, but they also throw off the wasting 
products of their orgaDic life, a virulent pto
maiDe or poison, thus doubly iDjuring, and caus
ing all microbic diseases that now e1Hict man
kind. 

Some bacteria live oDthe dead remains of 
organic life, and are hence called laprophites; 
w hile'those that· prey upon the liviDg, taking 
fr,!m them the e!emelltaof life, and l_viDg a 
po1lODou·excretioD,arecalled parUitic bacteria. ' 

.' 
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,- Bacteria are variously influenced by temper
ature, - the saprophites usually taking a lower 
temperature; the parasites that more nearly ap
,proaching"the animal heat of the warm 
blooded." 

Light also affects them in various ways; s.un
light, 88 a -rule, being especially destrnctive to-
them. - " 

While, then, those bacteria that confine their 
_ work to the disintegration of the dead remains 
of organic life, may not act injuriously; bacteria, 
that are sapping the elements of life and vital
ity from the living cells which constitute, the 
human body; and leaving the poisonous prod
ucts of their own vitality; ptomaines and some-, 
.times destroy life, at oncer ;before _' the bacteria 
are developed, are nowlihe deadly scavengers of 
organic life and, health, of the human family. 

DIREOT CAUSE OF DISEASES. 

And while a strict observance of the laws of 
health may fortify the human system in 8. meas
ure against their pernicious effects so that a few 
entering the blood from without, or generated 
from within, out. of the wastes of the -human 
body, as some believe may soon die, they are 
now, undoubtedly, the direct cause of all putrid, 
septic and contagious disease. _ ' 

And hence it is, that while a strict observance 
of the laws of health is the great security for 
the preservation of health and life and for a 
restoration to health from diseased conditions 
as well, a critical inquiry into bacteria as a 
cause of disease, and also into the means of de. 
stroying them and hence preventing their per
nicious effects in causing the various diseases 
they engender, becomes the sacred duty of the 
guardians of life and health, than which there 
is no higher calling to our humanity. And as 
we now have more-than three hundred re.cog
nTz9d bactericides, known to destroy the patho
genic bacteria, but in suitabledoses,most of them, 
entirely harmless to the human systam; and 
adapted to all pernicious micrObes, known to 
infect _ the human body; we might pass on to 
a consideration of those bactericides, which are 
more especially adapted to the various diseases 
they are known to produce; 'and which, if used 
early, with such other measures as may be in
dicated, may be relied upon to abort and cure 
the several diseases as far as curable. 

Some of these bactericides are, or seem to be 
applicable to all cases, as the peroxide .of hy
drogen,and the sulphocarbolate of sodium, which 
a venerable. physician and writer on bacteriol
ogy declares (Key Notes, page 234), " Renders 
the blood aseptic, making that fluid a habitat 
into which no -disease germ will enter, while 
the patient is taking that drug." And I can 
corroborate the statement, from careful obser
vation, for many years. But it is probable that 
some antiseptiQs are more especially adapted t[) 
particular septic c~nditions, and should there
fore be selected with reference to that particular 
fitness. 

I however, claim potency, only, for those bac
tericides, after this explanation, that have ap
peared to myself and others, best suited to each 
particular disease and condition. 

And, it should be' borne in mind, that bacteri
cides are not intended to take the place of all 
other measures indicated, but to be used in ad
dition thereto, to destroy the cause and thus to 
abort the disease, if properly used in season, 
thereby avoiding many drugs. 

A SOANDAL TO CIVILIZATION. 

And as has been well stated, by a late vener
able medical writer," it is a scandal to our civ
ilization," that if witliproper knowledge of the 
use of ozone,and we may add all bactercides,that 
cr typhoid fever, scarlet fever, diptheria, small
pox," and all other septic and contagious dis
eases, caused by pat)1ogenic bacteria, "are per
mitted to remain the scourge of our day, the 
terror of any parent, and allow~dto run their 
course, by successive inocnlations, or infections, 

'from child to child, from man to man; when 
our increased knowledge teaches -us that we 
have an -ageD-t," and sgents "able to controI, and 
destroy 'any disease-germ in any location," to 
which I ~Iay amen I To aid in this, all may 
lend a hand. IDfants and children should be 
properly fed-' and ,clothed and avoid all trash; 
education8hould involve the_ ph)' 8ical, intel
lectual aDd moral of both 88XeI, &od a higher 

-~ 
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civilization -attained,' in which fewer bacteria 
would need killing, to preserve health and cure 
disease.-Syracuse Post, Nov. 27, 1894. 

:." OBITUARY. 

who touched the hem of his garment, 80 we 
shall ever remember that intimate contact with 
the Deacon h88 been a great help to us. But 
he is gone, there is none to ,fill j~st the 'plsQe 
he filled except th_e blessed Saviour himself. 

Deacon Truman Saunders departed - this life Beside the surviving members of the family al. 
on Sabb.ath-day, November 24th, at about 7 ready named there are three sisters, Mrs. Busan
o'cloc'k P. M: -- He died at his late residence in na Hakes and Mrs. Surilla Saunders, both of 
Milton, Wis. He _ fell asleep gently in J esus. West Hallock, Ill., aud Mrs. Reynolds, of Mil
He was ~ery feeble, as our readers will remem-- ton~ At his funeral his pastor, _ assisted by 
ber, when theOonference was here in August; .President Whitford, chose. 8S the most fitting 
1893. His quietude and trust in God, and his, text he could find, the words of 'the inspired 
cheerful disposition, supplemented by the best biographer recorded iu Gen. 5: 24. cc.And -
of care on the part of his c.hildren, especially Enoch walked with God and was not, for God 
Prof. A. R. Orandall snd wife, enableq him to took him:" E. M. DUNN. 
live 8S long as he did. . 

He was born in Berlin, N. Y., Nov. 13, 1814, 
and W8S over 80 years of age at the time of his 
decease. Never of a robust constitution, with 
a tendency to pulmonary weakness, he yet lived 
a long and remarkably active and useful life. 
In early life he was educated at :DeRuyter In
stitute, afterward taught school in Shiloh, N. 
J. ; stHI . later he was a successful merchant in 
Berlin, N. Y. Bllt he discovered that to enjoy 
health he must have an out.door life. It was 
while in Berlin hawas married to Miss Phebe 
Wilcox. To them were born the five children 
now living and a son, Truman W., who died a 
few years ago in Milwaukee. 

The widow of this son, Mrs. Lucy Titsworth 
Sannders, is now residing in Williamstown, 
Mass. The surviving children are Mrs. Ellen 
Orand all, of Milton; Oharles Saunders, of West 
Halle c k, Ill; Job n B. Saunders, of MO,rgan 
Park, Ill.; E. B. Saunders, well known through 
his evangelistic labors, and H. O. Saunders, the 
latter two residing in Milton. The wife of the 
deceased preceded her husband to the better 
land eleven months ago. . 

Deacon Saunders was remarkable for his 
loveable character, an analysis of which may be 
embodied in the stat€ment that first of all he 
came from -an excellent stock, with a grain and 
fibre 8S fine as ltBk. He could hardly claim it 
Cas a virtue that no coarse expreSBion ever fell 
from his lips, because it was against the grain 
of his nature to be otherwise than gentle, gen
tlemanly and refined. Though kind to every 
one, he was as firm a8 a rock where any princi
ple of right was involved. Oonscientious to 
the corf', he was a God.fearing man in every 
re lation of life. How early he became a Ohris
tian we do not know, but he was a deacon in 
the West Hallock Church whither he went in 
1854, where he purchased 400 acres of land 
which he improved and paid for, and which fur
nished him the means to be a strong pillar 
financially in that church. And his generosity 
was fqual to his means. 

MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE. 

The 'Ministerial Oonference of the Seventh. 
day Baptist church€8 of Souther~ Wisconsin 
convened with the church of Milton, Wis., NQv. 
231 1894, at 10. 30 A. M. It being the Annual 
Meeting the following (fficers were elected for 
the ensll-ing year: President, Wm. B. West; 
Vice-President, Eld. Hamilton Hull; Secretary, 
Geo. W. Burdick; Programme Oommittee, E. 
'M. Dunn, Edwin B. Shaw, Geo. W. Burdick. 

Bro. A. B. Spaulding, who had- served the 
Oonference 8S its President for eight years, 
and because of ege and ill health declined lur
ther election, W8S tendered a vote of thanks by 
the Oonference for the € fficient manner in which 
he had discharged the duties of his office. 

The Oonference was one of unusual interest. 
All the essayists, with one exception, were ,pres
ent a.nd treated the subjects assigned them. 
T he attendance was good. The following is the 
programme for the next regular meeting, which 
will convene with the church at Albion, on 
Sixth-day before the last Sabbath in February, 
1895. 

I. What aid, jf aDY, m8~' be derivfd fr( m tnditirD 
in ihe investjgation of Blble truth? Prof. Walter D. 
Thomas. 

2. Are we living in the closing period of the 'Chris
t ian difpenBstion? and what connection has Sabbath 
Reform with this time? W. D. Tickner. 

3. Person of Christ. E. M. Dunn. 
4. Exegesis of Matt.n: 24:. Hamilton Hull. 
5. What is 'the relation of the law to the gospel? G. 

W. Burdick. -
6. Exegesis of Mark 3: 28, 29. and how do these words 

apply to the present time? E. A. Witter. 
7. Dces the existence of the Seventh-day Baptist de

nomination require the maintenance of denominational 
colleges? Prof. Edwin Shaw.-

ONE WAY OF TAKING UP A COLLECTION. 

" We have a certain parson," Dean Hart, of 
Denver, writes, giviDg his name, "whom we 
keep on the frontier. He is a rough diamond, 
and has a knack with the miners. Not long ago 
he went to a campcaJled Rico, borrowed the 
dance haH over the saloon for his service, 
, rounded up his boys,' and the ball W8S filled. 
After the sermon came the collection-a' very 
important feature. The preacher ran his eyes 
over his audience, and seeing a certain gam
bler known 8S ' Billy, the Kid,' 'Billy,' he said, 
'take up the collection.' , 

~c Very much honored) Billy took his· big 
sombrero hat, and with an important and dig
nified air, 8S was fitting for the occasion, he 
made his way to the front, and held his hat for 
a young msn on the foremost chair to ' donate.' 
The YOUDg minor dropped in a quarter. Billy 
looked at it; then putting his hand under his 
coat-tails, drew his revolver 8nd said, with the, 
utmost gravity, 'YouDg man, take that back; 
this here's a dollar show.' Then, with his hat, 
and revolver, moving round the ball, he got as 
many dollars as there were peopl~." 

Being intimate with the Deacon, we have re
peatedly thought he was the bright morning 
star of .ae WEst Hallock Ohurch, and in later 
life he was a bright evening star in the church 
at Milton. He W8S a most valued counselor 
and help-to the pastor, goin~ with him on un
numbered occasions of his fifteen years' resi
dence here, to v-isit the sick, to labor personally 
with the unconverted, attend Sabbath-school 
Oonventions, Quarterly Meetings, Associations 
and Oonferences. Truly to his pastor was he a 
father in Israel. We loved him as a father for 
he'was so faithful to reprove, and so kind and 
wise to encourage 88 occasion offered. Pre-em
inently was ,he a spiritually-minded man. None 
more constant than he in attending and contrib
uting to the' interest of all the appointments of PERFECT consecration means no putting of will 

ag mnst will, but a perfect. responding obedience, 
fD the woman a s the wax yields to the engraving on the seal. 

the church. 
A.8 Ohriat imparted 8trength 

' .. ,-
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Dian of good reputation in the Baptist ministry, showing themselves, and the prospect is that 
much larger blessings await us in the future. and well spoken of by his neighbors.. . 

As to work. ,in the future, if the BoaTd deem BOULDER, Colorado. 

WE cannot carryon missions without money. it advisable to . continue me on· the South-west
No better use can be 'made of money than in ern field beyoDd the completion of my present 
the glorious work of evangelizing the world, appointment, I am willing to.take the work for 
and in advancing gospel truth. All missionary six months .. If my son returns to stay here I 
societies have felt the hard times ,the pastyeaT, may be able to work nine months before JaD. 
and do now. The Moravians' report for For- 1896) if desired. If not~prob8bly six months 
eign Missions a deficit of $3,113, due to smaller will. be all the time I can be a.way from hom~. 
receipts and larger expenses' than, usual. The FOUKE, Ark. 

FROM G. VELTH'UYSEN. 
HAARLEM, Nov. 6, 189i. 

Dear Ifrother:--Because" of my frequent 
absence from. home for gospel's sake, I could . 
not forward you the tranfilation of another re
port from Bro. Van der ,Steur before now. 
You must 'know that my labors for the church 

Presbyterian Board of Home Missions reports --~--------

that the regular church donations the past year FROM S. R.· WHEELER. 
have fallen off about $7,000. The income to The first month of this quarter was spent 

here, and at A~sterdam, and for the .composi
tion and spreading Q.f our monthly,' de Bood. 
s?happer, must go steady their osual way, be
SIdes that I have to use time, for translation in 
the service of editors who' pay for this work i;n 
which way the Lord enables me to find the '~x
penses for much that otherwise could not 

our own Missionary Society from the people and from home collecting funds for building the 
the churches Jast . year was about $3,000 less house of worship. It was hard work and hot 
than the year before. Not mach money has weather, and affected my health considerably 
come into the Treasury since Sept.. 1st. We for the time. But this house is very much 
had to borrow money to meet the expenses of needed, to do work for God. It ls going 
the last quarter, and unless money comes-in' forward. But it takes time to build stone walls 
better for this quarter we shall have to bor- and also plenty of hard work. The flood dam
row again to meet the bills due at its close. aged us more than we were aware until we came 
The Board, at its last meeting, had' to retrench to rebuild. The loss was at least three hundred 
where it pained them to do it. It looks as if dollars., We need more funds. Some will be 
more of it will ha.ve to be done. When the raised in the city. But we shall have to' depend 
times are hard and financial distress is felt,then largely upon Ol1r own people. The qnestion of 
it seems more doors are open and more ca.lls are funds does cause considerable anxiety some
made for missionary and eV8ngeIiotic work. It times, even though we try to have full faith 
is hard to say no, to earnest appeals, and stop that somehow, in God's own wa.y, the work will 
the ears to Macedonian cri€s. We are hopeful be completed. This house will give such a 
that times will be better, and that the thorough grand opportunity to do God's work as com
canvass which has' been made and is being mitted to onr hands. 
made among our churches in the intereats of After some communication with a lady in 
systematic giving for the two societies, will in- Denver, who 'came incidentally to learn of th.., 
crease our income. It is hoped that the many Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch, at Boulder, I 
pledges which have been secured can and will -went down and held an interview with her. The 
be met. It is generally conceded that Seventh- result waB satisfactory. She received tracts 
day Baptist pledges are worth pa.r. value. It is for herself and for distribution, and became 8 

to be hoped that the pastors of the churches, subscriber to the. SABBATH RECORDER. She 
missionaries, and missionary pastors, as far as never saw this paper until I sent her a copy 

happen. ~ 

We were so happy as to receive a brothe~ in 
our church, who is living at Helder. He is a 
soldier of our Queen, was converted two years 
ago, being a drunkard. By means of the Tem
perance Society he became a teetotaler; and· 
having become sober his ears were opened to 
listen to the good news of salvation by Ohrist. 
Then he sought for the way in which his Sav-
iour would have him joined with fellow Chris
tians. Accidentally he became acq oainted with 
our tracts, our monthly, onr church order and 
confession, and surrendered himself to the truth. 
After his baptism I wrote to his snperiors, ask
ing in his behalf equality with Jewish soldiers 
on the Sabbath-day. 

they can, and especially church collactors, will last May. . . ' 
see to it that the pledges are regularly met so' In September your missionary made a visit 
that there shall ~oi:ne in every week or month, of a week to the church at CalhaD, and held five 
strfliams, big or little, of money into the trea8- services there. An account of this appeared in 
uries. God is wonderfully blessing our evan- the SABBATH RECORDER of Sept. 27th, page 
gelists on the fields, and our missionaries. 619. The church is doing well, and this visit 
Souls are being saved, churches are being re- was appreciated. 'It was arranged to take a 
vived and strengthenad, persons are coming to collection for missioDary purposes the first Sab
the Sabbath, and the good canse is advancing. bath in October. The Boulder Ohurch took a 
Let us put money with· our prayers, that the collection the 8ame day. The result appears .in 
work may go on and a grand harvest of souls my financial rE.port. On the way to and from 
and a glorious advance of Ohrist's kingdom be Oalhan some visits were made at Denver, and 
made to the glory of his name. arrangements made for a preaching service on 

FROM S. I. LEE. 
Sabbath, Oct. 20th, at the home of Mrs. J. L. 
Roberts, 727 South Sherman St., South Denver. 

The past quarter has been a busy one for me Several Beemed interested in this meeting. May 
personally, although less than half of it has the Lord gra.nt that much good shall result 
been devoted to missionary work: Attending from this £-ffort. 
the Qonference was a special blessing to me Some of our young people have been getting 
and a privilege long to be remembered. After ready to publicly acknowledge Ohrist .. Last 
Conference I visited our little church at N or- Sabbath four dear girls went down into the 
wich and preached for them one Sabbath, also baptismal waters. It is encouraging thus to 
preached twice' on Sunday in Plymouth, my begin the 'new quarter's work. Dnr.jng the 
native town, in the Baptist chplch-house where summer, some four I think, were received into 
I preached my first sermOD, and received my the Oalhan Ohurch by baptism .. Thus God 
1 icense. From there I returned home bringing is setting his seal to the work here in Oolorado. 
Ir.y only sister, a widow and partially paralized. Blessed be his holy nam~! This city is a grand 

OJl my return I found a letter from Eld. J. C.' field' for work. The Oalhan Ohurch is doing 
Donowho, of Malak( ff, Texas, asking member- much good. We shall soon be able to tell 
ship at Fouke. He was received, and his cre- something of the prospects at Denver. 
dentials have been endorsed. Some two years Financially our people ar.e not well to do. They 
ago I visited Bro. Donowho at his home and are working har~.with ,hands and teams to sup-

ply the necessaries of lIfe. All are thankful for 
spent several daJs, aDd pre8ch~d a.t st-vera) the interest manifested and the funds contrib
places in that vicinity. At that time Bro. Don- uted by the brethren and sisters at'a dista.nce 
owho accepted the Sabbath, but soon after was Without this help, a house of worship of ou; 
led i~to the meshes of nc-lawism, which is cer- own could not be. thought of; Dor would it be 

possible to continue this mis8ion without mis
tainly the 'devil's net. From· that he has at last sionary funds~ Dear Christian friend" we trust 
8acs'ped, . and I trust that he will become a you w!ll not weary in this good worlLAa Be8n 
workman hewing to the line. I foud him a" by tb1~ rE'port 8urely good r~81llta are already 

• 

For the sake of our missionary at Magelang, I 
got an audience with our Queen's Minister of 
Oolonies in order to ask His Excellency for the 
recall of the School Board's order that the 
adopted children of Bro. Van der Steur are not 
permitted to be instructed in the public school if 
they don't come on 'the Sabbath-day. I hope aud 
pray that the governlnent will allow that case. 
It is impossible for our Brother and Sister Van 
der StQur to iDf:Jtruct the children daily and do 
so many other labors too. 0 for helpers in their 
so important work! 

As for me, I dare not say that the prospect 
of the residence of Rev. Van Oostersee at Mage
lang fills my heart with unmingled joy. I am 
not able to suppress the thought that perhaps 
clerical politics have some part in that move
ment of Dr. Van Oostersee to Magelang. Per.;. 
haps it is some religiou8 people not wholly 
welcome that baptism and Sabbath-keeping, 
contra" Mother Ohristian Ohurch's," custom 
seems to live up there. How~veT, I hope with 
all my heart that my suspicion may be a false 
one; although even then I shall find liberty to 
say: It was not wholly without reason that I 
entertained such a feeling. Experience has 
something to say. . Sabbath evening, (Friday 
evening), October 20tb, I went to our chapel 
in order to give, as usual, my sermon. As I 
entered I did not know what I saw. People 
had arranged a love feast. Oar brethren and 
sisters from Amsterdam and Rotterdam, to
gether with the Ha8rlem Onurch, rose on their 
feet as I e~t?red and sent up a hymn" a pray~r 
for a blessuig on me. T he chapel was adorned 
with plants and flowers, flags and silver.' With
out ,the least· sn,pposition on my side this feast 
was arranged because 25 years ago the first. 
Biblical baptism was ministered at Haarlem 
since perhaps 150 years. That happened in 
the garden behind my house (a. bakery), and at 
the .same· day the little flock of baptized Ohris
tians asked me to become their elder. I ac
cepted. that· callas. from God. A.gain with the 
!8tnr~~Dg af t!te wInter .euon my public meet
mge' with Beela) Democrat. and Athei.t. le6m' 
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to begin.' ·1 cannot refuse to enter with that After having presented him the way to heaven 
people in discussion, because ,a great many of as a narrow road, we said DO more about it, and 
them never hear in their own m.eetings the· not long after he a8ked for baptism. We clear
truth of the promises of God in Ohrist, and in ly see that he has changed in many regards and 
my sense God calls U,S to bring also to them have baptized him. 
his Word, although ,the message must be Oar children, some soldiers, a sergeant and a 
brought in quite another form than tpat of ser- sergeant-m8j or were present at the ceremony, 
mon or of , lecture. La,stweek (Reformation, Bnd 80 was the father of the boy. So we can 
Day) I lectured at Utrecht, the seat of one of quietly work on in silence and pray God for.. the 
our Universitles, on the subject of Snnday-, blessing which, 8S yon see, is not withheld. 

, 'keeping. I gave c the opportunity to debate. Our expenses for this month were: 
For the first time as long as the Sabba.th ques- Victuals and cll)thing ... 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• f223 55 
tion in this country raised, I WRS asked by the Bindmg of books..... . . .. . . . .. . ... .. .. . . . .. .. .. 7 50 
editor of a religious paper for permission to Stamps on letters and priJ;tted matter ....... '. . . 6 40 
print my lecture. Of course I gave consent! Food for poor Javanese chIldren.......... ..... . 4 50 

immediately. And now in his Sunday edition ~~~:i~g~ 'i~r'a' t~~ .~~~ '~i . th~' 'c'hiid~~;;' ~~t~~~i~g 7 35 
of this week the first part of my lecture is pub- to its mother in Soerabaya......... . . .. . . . . 6 50 
Hshed. I thank God for it. Dear Brother, the Servants, including washing ................... ,. 35 50 
L t}rd bless you in all your labors and cares for 
his sake. Onr salutation to all. TotaL .... ~ ......................... f291 30 

. The receipts amounted to: 
MONTHLY REPORT 

Of the Military Home, " Orange 'Nassau." 
MAGELANG, Aug. 25, 1894. 

Dear Brethren and Sisters in Jesus our 
Saviour and Lord:-One of our most faithful 
visitors, a sergeant, is reading aloud a temper
a~ce story to a small circle, of the most regular 
comers, so 1 have a little time to write the 
monthly report for the chure.b. You will smile 
at it, I think, but I have again to tell abont 
building and enlarging. Our house with all 
the ,adjacent small buildings was too narrow, 
therefore we hired an open space beside it for 
f.7.50 a month. An old kitchen and a servant's 
room of our house was demolished and a room 
enlarged for the use of the military men, for 
the number of visitors was so large that the 
parlor could not hold them. Our so-called 
church has been enlarged by 8 good deal, the 
old reading room changed into smeeting room, 
while the room formerly used for the latter pur
pose is now the church. 

The expenses of the building and furniture 
have been met by gifts of Magelang officers and 
citizens. I ca.nnot make up the account of this 
work before next month, beCf~uBe all is not fin
ished as yet. We had a good n um ber of visit
orS. As much as possible I counted them and 
between July 25th and August 25 :h, I had 
1,147 visits, not 1,147 different persons, but the 

, respective numbers of each of those days added. 
It should be borne in mind that one-half of the 
soldiers are now at Lombok, so we have much 
reason to thank God. )\Iy health permitted me 
to do more visiting in thehospitsls than the 
one before, so the number of books that have 
been circulated is large, being 611. 

Official meetings of Y. M.O. A. and similar 
'unions I did not have this mpnth, because I 
have almost regularly shown the magic lantern 
on those evenings. 

We did not take in any other children 'this 
month; we had to refu~e the applications for 
want of strength and room. 

One of our childten, William Van Dunren, 
was 'baptized Sabbath, Aug. 18th. When he 
came to us fifteen months ago he was 8 very 
~'inegtected child. The father being still alive, I 
shall not dwell upon this. 1 felt that he ought 
to be helped, but it had cost me much trouble 
to go on treating him with love for· he had a 
most unpleasant character and his ,manners 
were often repulsive to me. His chief charac
teristics were laziness, lying and stealing. We 
saw him slowly change till a certain evening 
after ap\'ayer-meeting he told us that he hence
forth wanted to do what Jesus said. "I want to 
become a new William, with a new and good 
heart, I will do the commandments of God and 
I will pray with the Lord Jesus. He....."cleaned 
my heart of SiD,' for there is mach, very much 
8iu of dvelve, dvelve,'" (long ago) he said. 

Bar (Balance, I think he means, O. u. w.) ...... f, 18 24 
RestrictioDs of expenses 'made for Lombok. . . . .. 25 00 
One-cents, Union at Haarlem ......... , . . . . . . . .. 25 00 
From the Resident Kedoe................ ..... 25 00 
From a father for his child ........... ; . . . . . . . .. 10 00 
From Union EmanueL... .. .. . .... ~ .' .. '. . . . . .. 10 00 
From G. Velthuysen, Jr. '. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . ....... 100 00 
From the Government for some children. . . . . .. 33 00 

Total. .............................. f264 24 

You see the expenses exceed the revenues, 
but' our' trade m8kes up for the deficit. We 
have no cash but the trade 'money not being 
owed to the merchant we take from that as we 
need. We are living as economically as we can, 
even if the money allowed to live less so we 
should not have luxury yet I know you cannot 
support us and Ido not ask you anything, but 
to pray earnestly for our wants. ' 

I just learned that Rev. Oostersee, from Kotta 
Rad j a is coming her~, which rej oic~s me very 
much, because he wIll, n.o doubt, lIghten our 
wor k. Weare too much tired bv being alone 
for all and we cannot stand it. Rev.Oostersee 
is an earnest man, and, I believe, a Ohristian. 
Now I have to keep church. Perhaps his lady 
will 4elp Marie, which I want very much, for 
Marie is too busy, but it cannot be different. 
And now I finish for time's sake. God be with 
you in all your labor, trouble and struggle! 

Recommending you to God, with hearty 
salutation. 

Yours in C llrist, 
S. M. AND JOH. V. D. STEUR. 

DESIRES AND ENDEAVORS. ' 
LUCILE MORGAN. 

" I don't see why it· is that some people have 
so many more advantages than others," Ethel 
Reed said, coming in and throwing her hat and 
gloves on the ta.ble. 

'Mrs. Reed looked up questioningly from her 
sewing, and waited for Ethel to continue, know
ing it was better for her to relieve her mind be
fore trying to resson with her. 

Ethel sat down in the big rocking-chair by 
the window, and began tearing open the leaves 
of the new magazine she had just gotten from 
the pos-t-office. "Maud and Grace Ginnis are 
going to boarding-school, and Maud says she 
doesn't want to go. She doesn't want to go to 
school 'any more at all, and wouldn't go but' 
that her father promised her she need not go 
longer than a year if she did not like it. Grace 
says t~ couldn't hire her to go to that stupid 
-old boa"f"ding-school. She has had enough of 
school, and thinks she will take up painting and 
mnsic, to kill time until she cominences to 'go 
into societ,y. She think" she's old enough nOw, 
although she's only a little over a year older 
than I am. You 'see, mamma, that's just the 
way, people have the advantages that don't care 
for them, and the ones that want them so, much, 
and would appreciate them, never get' them, 
Maggie says she thinkssbe can go to high school 
now 'with the others," Ethel added, after a 
pause; "you know she thought she couldn't go; 
so that leaves only me and several of the boys 
of' our class, who are not going somewhere to 
school. I was so sure when school closed that 
I· was going, and we all planned having such 
nice times." , ' 

There was a long pause now, and Mrs. Reed 
laid ilown her sewing and sat for a moment look
ing at ,Et.hel, who was turning the leaves of the 

m"gazlne V'Hry rapidly aud trying to control her 
features, although there' was a -perceptible 
moisture around the eyes. 

"I'am very, very sorry, Ethel, that YDU can
not go to high school, as you wish; but we must 
take things 808 they come, and make the best of 
everything. Perhaps the way will open yet; I 
am sure you don't want to go, dear, any more 
than I want you to go." 

Mrs. Reed spoke in her, bright, .cheerful way, 
which usually brought back to Ethel's face the' 
,smile and a quick repentance of the hasty words 
of discontent. She knew her mother had all 
the trouble she could bear, since her father had 
fa.iled in business and their home had to be mort
gaged to help pay the debts. 

But Ethel seemed in one of her bad moods 
this a.fternoon, for her brows contracted more 
at her mother's worqs, and with an impatient ' 
gesture she took up the magazine 'and began to 
read. The clock struck five, and Mrs. Reed, 
arose to go into the kitchen to prepa.re supper. 
"D.)n't you want to go and help me, Ethel? 
We will ma.ke some turnovers for supper, that. 
papa likes so mucb. ,He will be home early to
night., and we must hurry." 

"Yes, in a moment, mamma," she answered, 
and throwing down the magazine, she ran, up 
stairs to her room, and kneeling down by her 
bed she told all her trouble in a prayer that had 
no words-only two or three big sobs. 

Her mother was, pleased, when a few moments 
later Ethel slipped up behind her, and putting 
her arms around her neck, said: " 0 mamma, 
I am sorry 1 W8S cross." 

When Mr. Reed came home he seemed in 
better spirits than they had seen him for a long 
timA, and it W88 a smiling aud, happy trio that 
sat down 1.0 the evening meal. 

"Good news, Roger? I'm sure you have 
80mAthirig pleaBant to tell UB." 

"Yes, the best kind; customers all day. Oh! 
we'll cowe out all right yet. 

"Elihe), I've got something for you; go and 
get that package on the hall table, and be sure 
you don't open it before you get it here," he 
added, laughinfl, for Ethel's curiosity always 
got the better of her. ' , , 

"0 papa, what is it? It's books I'm sure, 
because it's so heavy. Don't wait to untie that 
knot; where's your knife? Let me cut it ! " 

" They're books! Algebra, L!Ltin, Rhetoric. 
o papa, and I can go to high schoo], after all ! 
You dear, good papa! " she cried, givini him a 
big hug, for Ethel never would get over her 
impulsive ways, although she had acquired the 
dignified age of sixteen. "You don't know how 
much I wanted to go, and you are' just the best 
pa.pa a girl ever had; and to think how cross 
I was this afternoon," she said, with a penitent 
look at her mother. 

Mrs. Reed smiled a little. "1 think I may 
say what you were not ready to hear a while 
ago," she said, slowly. "You said that those 
who covet adva.ntages are the ones who never 
get them, when really there is nothing further 
from the truth. Of course, I felt very sorry 
when it looked 88 though yon were to be kept 
out of school this year, but I never doubted for 
a moment that if yonr desire for an education 
were genuine there would be an endeavor-one 
of the determined sort that is sure to win." , 

"Desire and endeavor," Ethel repeated' 
dreamily. 

"Yes, you'll not find them together in your 
book of synonyms, but they are synonymous 
nevertheless. " , 

Ethel. went sl~!ly up stairs, hugging the 
books wlth a dehClous sense of ownership. It 
had grown quite dark; lighting the lamp, she 
went over and stood at the window awhile list
ening to the bell that was tolling 'for'the Tues-
day evening service. ' 

There were those who wondered a little what 
new experience could have come to Ethel Reed, 
w~en in the Endeavor meeting that night she 
saId: "Some one' gave me a thought to .. day 
that is going to be a help to me in my Ohrist
ian life, as well as elseWhere; ~hat is, that there 
is no such thing as separating endeavor and de
~ir~. We may say over and over that we desire 
to consecrate ourselves to him, but God knows 
that they are but empty words, if we' do not 
make our lives one persistent endeavor to 80-
complish it."-Lookout. 

, i ' 
: 
I 
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WOM,AN'.S WORK. 
three appointed at each regular meeting, of whioh the 
President ~hall be one.' Also one public meeting each 
'year. ) 

.. - . -- --- --.. ---:-:-:-.~ .... =-===-======= 

for the boys and girls, as well as for the teach
ers, that.this year there may be real Ohr,istian 
growth and progress. ART. 7. Amendment of Constitution. 

TOQ BUSY. 
. B. G. MAXSON. 

Toolbusy for home's sweet pleasures 
T<?o ibusy for .love's caress; .' ' 
Too busy the days to brighten 
With touches of tenderness. 

Too busy to nurture friendship, 
Too busy for sympathy; 
Too busy to share the burdens 
Of those in adversity. 

Too busy for kindl]" speaking, 
Too busy for courtesies;· 

. Too busy to smile or to care for 
Life's little amenities. , 

Too busy to read a chapter, 
Too busy to breathe a prayer; 
Too busy to help the Master 

. With cheerfulness anywhere. 

Oh, what if the Heavenly Father 
Should be too busy to heed 
The cries of his weary children 
In times of distress and need? 

\ 

Why starve one's innermost nature? 
Why cheat the hungering heart? 
A banquet is ever waiting, 
Why stand from its cheer apart? 

Why grovel among the earth worms 
That tend so oft -to annoy? 
'TlB ours to reign in a kingdom 
Of beauty, and love, and joy. 

Why freeze on the icy summits 
Of selfish indifference? 
Come into the warm, .bright valley 
Of love and beneficence? 

Open your heart to its sunshine, 
Its warmth and heavenly glow, 
And li!re ~ fair, fragrant garden, 
Your bfe In beauty will grow. 

WILLIAM OAREY said it was his business to 
serve the Lord; he cobbled shoes to pay the 
expenses. 

"IF I believed in seven births, as the Hindus 
do," says Miss Fletcher, of Oalcutta, "I should 
pray that in each li£~ I might be a missionary." 

UNDER date of Shanghai, Ohina, Oct. 3, 1894, 
Sister Susie Burdick writes us as follows: "The 
boys' school closed for the summer vacation on 
July 18th and reopened September 10th. Three 
of the boys were detained by illness, and three 
others fonnd wedding and mid-month festivities 
so great a temptation that they deferred return
in~ for a few days, so the first week we were 
unable to get fully under way,· but now the 
boys are well at work again. The girls went 
home July. 19 th, and I am sorry to say the 
building was not ready to receive them until 
September 26th. We are enjoying the renewed 
building very much. The rooms are convenient 
and we are indeed glad of the additional space, 
particularly the box room and the basement 
under the wash-house. In these we are able to 
put away many things which, heretofore, have 
had no proper place of their own. The work
men gave us much trouble with the paint in the 
dormitories and some other parts of the build
ing, using an inferior quality of oil, a8 Ohinese 
painters are fond of doing, wliich would not 
dry. If their object W8S to save money or time 
they.can hardly have accomplished it, for they 
went over the wood-work and floors jour times,. 
finally doing the wood-work in the interior very 
satisfactorily, but the floors are indeed a disap
pointment and will doubtless contiuue to try us. 
The dining-room is a success, 'and is a bright, 
pleasant room; the kitchen, also, is a great' im
provement. on the old . room. We are very 
gratef.~l that we were enabled to make these 
deeirable changes. Weare more interested in 
another' kind of building, however,' and we 
6\1"Deltlyuk that all who read -this, will pray 

• 
. , 

Yours in Ohristian love." 

WOMAN'S BOARD AUXILIARY ORGANIZED. 

Since the agitation of the q nestion at our As
sociation last J nne, the idea pf organizing 8S a
Woman's Board Auxiliary has steadily grown 
in favor with those in onr church who were 
actively .interested, and when the quarterly 
blank sent out by the Board in October for -re
port, was received, it was decided to be a neces
sityif we "kept up with the procession." What 
we have done formerly through our Benevolent 
Society, in which comparatively few of our 
women were interested (our average attendance 
being less than five), was to vote from our 
treasury the amount asked for Woman's Board 
expenses, and circulate a SUbscription for our 
proportion of Susie. Burdick's salary, "'and fail
ing to secure the desired amount, to make it up 
from our treasury. For three years· enough 
mite boxes have been used to pay something 
for Dr. Swinney'S helpers. But for all the 
other questions the Board were asking, and 
which we feel our women should be interested 
in answering, we could see no answer without a. 
new departure. Accordingly, 8. call to meet and 
consider the question was made, and so enthu
siastically and earnestly endorsed by our pastor 
in giving out the notice, that much interest was 
manifested from the . first, and the result was 
extremely gratifying. W e st~rt off with a con
stituent membership of twenty, and hope to 
include every woman, young and old, in our 
?hurch a~d society. Our Benevolent Society 
ls.left as It was to do the work for which it was 
organized. 

THE UNFAILING ONE. 
He who hath led, will lead 

All through the wilderness; / 
He who hath fed will feed; . 

He who hath blessed, will bless; 
He ~ho hath h~ard thy cry, 

WIll never ~loBe his ear; 
He who'hath marked thy faintest sigh, 

Will not forge~ thy tear. 
He loveth al,ways, faileth never;: 
So rest on hIm to-day, forever! 

He who hath made thee whole 
Will heal thee day by" day; 

He who hath spoken to thy soul, . 
Hath many things to say; . 

He who hath· gently taught 
Yet more will make thee know; 

He who so wondrously hath wrought 
Yet greater things will show. ' 

He loveth a~ways, faileth never; 
So restpl!. hIm to·day, forever! 

-Frances Ridley H avergal. 
, 

COURAGE.* 

BY S. E R. BABCOCK. 

" Fear thou not,' for I am with thee: be not 
dismayed; for I am thy God. I will strengthen 
thee, yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold 
thee with the right hand of my righteousness." 
With God's holy Word, so replete with such 
beautiful rainbow promises of hope which have 
come ringing along the vast corridors of cen
turies' speaking as directly to you, my sisters, 
and to me, 8S when uttered by his prophets for 
the encouragement of Israel, how can we be 
despondent? We know that God's Word will 
never fail till all be fulfilled. "Heaven and 
earth shall pass away, but my words shall not 
pass away." Then if we are wholly trusting in 
Jesus, relying upon his unfailing word, why 
should we ever yield to discouragement? 
"Fear thoq. not, for I am with· thee," ought to 
dispel every doubt., Though the heavens fall,
we know that in his arms is perfect safety 
peace an,d joy. ' 

Do clouds darken the sunlight of our happi
ness? Think how many of us during the 
drouth of the P8St season learned to reverently 
thank God for even the shadow of·a clond. 
Let us also learn to thank God for life's clouds, 
lest we like parched trees bring forth only with
ered leaves instead of luscious fruit. Do 
thorns pierce our feet? Thank God for the 
thorns ; for if our pathways were strewn only 
with roses we might bb so fascinated with their 
fragrance and beauty as to forget that this 
world is but preparatory to that glorious world 

. We give the Oonstitution adopted, not that 
It seems to us perfect, but as the simplest ex
pression of our thought, sO.far as it has crystal
ized, and also with the hope that every church 
in the Western Association, where only one 
church r~ported a Woman's Board Auxilary 
last year, will fall into line, and thus 
test the expediency of grafting the Woman's 
Board on to other organizations with con
stitutions adopted for other work or of working 
~ith a single aim. When we are thus organ
Ized we can confidently expect time enough on 
the Associational programme to make onr re
ports and discuss questions that will advance the 
interest and efficiency of our work without 
keeping dinner waiting, for they WIll realize 
that onr interests are theirs as much as that of 
the different societies.-" We 811 belong~" 

beyond. . 

" CONSTITUTION. 

ART. 1. This society shall be called the Woman's 
Board Auxiliary of the First Genesee Church. 

ART. 2. Its object shall be to foster intelligent Inter
est along all denominational lines, and the gatl-ering of 
funds to help carryon denominational work. 

ART. 3, Any ~ woman may become a member by the 
an~?al.payment of one dollar, "\\!,hich may be paid at the 
begmmng of the year or in quarterly installments and 
any girl under twenty may become a member by the an
nual payment of fifty cents. 

ART. 4:. Its officers shall be a President, Vice·Presi
dent, Secretary and Treasurer, to be elected at the 
annual meeting, which shaH occur in JUly and whose 
duties shall be those usual to such office. ' 
. A~T. 5. The society shall disburse its funds in any 
w~y It shall deem legitimate with its object. Appropri
~tlOns may be made at any regular· meeting by a unan
Imous vot~, or hy.a two-thirds vote of those present 
when preVIOUS notloe of any special appropriation hos 
been given. 

ART.6. Its meetings shall be held quarterly, in the 
months?r October, January, April and July, for the 
tranr,aotlOn of neoessary business and the presentation 
of a literary programme, arranged by a oommittee of 

Do we have to· battle with stern poverty in
stead of reclining upon the couch of luxury 
with every wish anticipated and our fondest 
aspirations realized. Remember that Jesus 
while on earth, had no particular residence, n~ 
~ingly equipage, no retinue of servants. But .• '. 
careworn and weary he tolled from morn tiiI 
night., plodding the rugged walks of life, heal
ing disease, providing for the needy, and in
spiring the discouraged to renewed energy and 
exertio.n, leading them to higher and. holier 
living. No matter how pressed he was with 
business, he wag never too weary to pray. An.d 
often through long, lIilent watches of the night 
he wrestled with God in prayer for the sins of 
the world. Listen to that grandest prayer ever 
utt~red, welling from the deptJ;1B of hiB great, 
10YIOg heart, tenderer far than that of mother 
?r sister; all forgetful of s~lf aud the ~gnomin
IOUS' treatment he received, he praYB for his 
enemies. U Father, forgive them, for they know 

• 
*Written for the Woman's Department by 'request • 
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not what they do." Dear sisters, have we so 
deeply quaffed from divine love that we too can 
sincerely ask God's blessing upon those that 
sadly misrepresent· or despitefully use us? If 

Be brave, and be not disheartened, " 
Though your hopes aud plans may fail; 

He whose courage and faith are steadfast, 
WillJ, at last, please God, prevail." 

NORTONVILLE, RaD. 
THE' GREENE FAMILY •. 

not, let us not cease importuning at the Father's. There has been presented to us by its author, . th· . SINS OF EXTRAVAGANCE •. 
throne till God will enable us to do even IS, Principal Frank S. Gree.tt, of the Public 

.' If Jesus, in his spotless purity, had need of There are more ways of being extravagant· Schools, No. 40, Brooklyn, N. Y., a copy of 'the 
. than by spending money, writes Rnth Ash~ore 

constant prayer, how much more do we who are in the D~cember Ladies' HomeJ ournal. E~- work entitled, "D ascendants, of Joseph Greene, 
so erring need to 'ask the dear Father's forgive- travagance in speech is a common fault among of Westerly,~ R. I,; also Other Branches of the 
ness and guidance. If anyone who may 'scan young girl8~ Something is seen and when it is Greenes of Q ddnesset, or Kingston, ~. I.; and 

. these lines can truly say they have no mistakes described later on it would scarcely be recogized Other Lines of Greenesin America." The 
to be righted, no sins to be forgiven, we will be' by any other looke'i.· .. on. Extravagant words book is bound in cloth, 71 by B.J.-inches in size, 

have been used, the situation. has been made "4 "2" 
only too glad to herald their name through the dramatic, and what was an ordinary, every-day and has 500 pages, with leaves of thick sub-
'world as an ideal follower ofOhrist. But when occurrence is, by extravagant language, made to .stantial paper, and quite large bold-faced type. 
our most devoted ministers will say from the seem something of great importance. J' The subj ect matter is arranged under . at least 
pulpit that they have bitterly wept over the Extravagance in dress very often means im- 679 heads of families, and 404 of these belong. 
mistakes of their lives, and would so gladly. re- proper dressing-nver-dressing. to the Joseph Greene branch; and the others, 

. call inconsistent words they have spoken, slui.ll MY SISTEK. presented in twelve appendices, sustains gen-
we,' because weaker or less spi.ritual,' be dis- erally a close relotl·on to the former Under 

" M. y Mother" has been the subject of many . go • couraged and cease striving for the mastery? ~ach head the names of the ancestors are almost 
d f d a poem and essay, and we all know how deserv-No indeed. "Be strong an 0 a goo courage, . . .' d always given in the order of occurrence; the 

fear not, nor be afraid of them; for the L'lrd edly; ~,ut ra:ely, :,f evder, hatve
h 

we seen a wor time and the place of birth and death (if not 
thy God he it is that goeth with thee; he will about my slste:, a,n ye

h 
ow many a man . living) ;" the person to whom married, and the 

not fail thee nor forsake thee.'" owes mo;e to hIS SIster t an money can ever time and pla~e of marriage; the list 9f the 
In the REOORDER of November let I find repa

M
y or . °tng~e texpredss·h ~ d. t ht children, with the dates of their birth, and the 

" y SIS er s oppe er own SlIU Ies, aug , . dOh 1 d. 
these words: "Do not be discouraged over I b d d d th t h b th . h' t persons to whom marrle. t er ea lng events a ore an save, a· er ro ers mIg go. . f . , d Th 
your failures. It is not the number of times II F th - h f d h t . In the hves 0 many are mentlone . e work 
we rise that matters. The real failures will be to co ege. or em sere use c ances

h 
0 is one of immense research and painstaking ac-

. marry, to have a home, love, comfort, for er- T f th d f f ts 11'· 
only in not going to your heavenly Father for self. In some cases she ruined her health in c~r~cy. en~ 0 ousan S? ,ac u~ua ~ In 
forgiveness and help." It would be, better far . If d . 1 b d . .ce d II th e t minute detalls, all requIrIng verIfication, 

her se enylng a ors, an SUuere a e r s d d th . f th th Th not to fail; yet when we have done so let it. Wh h b I ft h' passe un er e eye 0 e au or. e 
, of her hfe for others. en t e oys, e ome th· f th t· I t h t never prevent us. from trying again. "There IS k f th 1 " '.' t " e ga erlng 0 e ma erla s mus ave cos a to ma e a way or emse ves, my SIS er r - . fl· d . 

no finer .Hower on .this green earth' than cour- . d 'thO th Id f lk d k d ' doo s vast amount 0 abor In correspon ence and In maIne WI e 0 0 s an wor e In r. , 
. age." "Why will you keep caring for what the d t t k th . 1 t d f t ble an' d consulting documents aud pubhc records, To an ou 0 .ma e eIr as ays com or a . . . . 

world says. Try, oh try, to beno longer a slave
c 

hId k d k' d d d h was the surVIVing members of the familIes named, 
to it. Freedom from it is bliss •. All this car- aI?py. n ~oo wor ~ ahn

b 
In dee sse. 11 and to their posterity, he has performed a serv-

b d active among the nelg ors, an espeCla y .' th t t' b Ii' hI 'd d 'II b . iug is from pride. Hoist your flaB and a i e" th d f· dl . Ice a mus e 19 y prIze, an WI e In 
among e poor an r1en ess. bl' h 

by it. Roll your burden on him and he will When the final roU of heroic characters is valua. e In t e years to come. 
make straight all your mistakes." made up, in that spirit realm where the mists o~ The introduction states: "A large part· of 

Doesyour head press the pillow of pain, and earth, its glamour and false lights are removed, those included in the book have been Seventh
have illness or reverses folded your cherished· and true character is shown forth, we shall find day Baptists, and by church and social inter
life work away? "Be not dismayed, for I am that the bravest deeds have been done by women, ests were led to follow certain quite well-de
thv God: I will strengthen thee." Even when that not the least among those heroines, moth- fined lines of westward migration." No other 
deprived of public worship, helpful sermons, ers and wives, will be" my sister," and not the similar work has yet appeared, from which so 
social circles, and the many pleasures that make least among those sisters 'will be she whom WfJ many of .our people in a majority of our 
life so 'bright and beau·tiful; in our recluse we were wont to call" myoId maid sister." Her churches can trace their ancestry back almost 
may drink deeper from the fountain of life. ~ame may be Henriette Renan or Eugenie de to the beginning of our denomination in this 
Study more his divine will. More fully enjoy Guerin, out it is more likely to be unknown to country and their new relationship to each 
that sweet communion with him, that perfect fame but God who seeth and knoweth all things other. The information thus ,gained must, as 
peace that the wQrld can never give, Are you will ~bow u.s that earthly fame is not needful to the author remarks, "arouse in many" of them 
sorrowing from bereayement?· Let. us for a secure heavenly and eternal fame. "an honest pride" in their forefathers and 
moment think of our dear departed in their Many a man who has taken the self.sacrific-foremothers, who belonged to "an industrious, 
blissful state with our glorified Saviour im- ing toil of his sister as his due simplr because temperate, and sturdy siock," and who "have 
measurably happier than all the honor, wealth, he is a man, who has shown no gratitude, has been' mainly an agricultural people, rarely 
or pleasure of this.world could have made them, often deemed that faithful' sister as too' old- seeking civil office, though bearing their full 
fondly waiting to welcome us to the glories of fashioned to be welcomed in his fine home and share of military service." 
heaven. Then let us rather rejoice that they among his fashionable acquaintances, will have . The ancestor of nearly all these familes is, 
are supremely happy beyond all the ills of life. the scales removed and will then see how im- without doubt, the immigrant from England, 
Surely we can say, "Lord we can trust, thee measurably greater that poor, bowed, hard- John'Greene, who settle~ in 1639, or shortly 
with our holy dead." Then in bereavement handed sister is than he, no matter how great before, on the west side of Narragansett Bay, 
also let us have such loving trust in divine the world called him. R. I., near "Smith's Trading House," a place 
help that w~ may continually rejoice that But what need that so many wait until that established at this time not far from" the pres
through the infinite'mercy of God we willsoJIle great day to see things as they are? If our ent village of 'Wickford, in North Kingston, R. 
bright day be permitted to enter the grand re-:- duty be not performed to that sister here, eter- I." This was in the next year after Newport 
union with onr loved ones around the dear Fa- nity itself will never entirely J"ectify the mat- was occupied by inhabitants from ~ngland, 
ther's throne to sorrow never more. ter. and three years after Providence was founded 

"Make the best of life's troubles and failures; Our duty to" my sister" is large in its appli- by Roger Williams. This settlement 'fasthe 
The shadows are tokens of light; cations,· it touches those who never had a sister first, it seems, in the Narr. agansett country·,ly-And mistakes are lessons of wisdom, L t 11 
If only we read them aright. in the Hesh, it touches all society. e us a ing between the bay of that name and the Paw-

The defeats that are seen by the roadside, think of" my sister" more earnestly ~nd pray- catuckRiver. Strange to say, there are found 
As we look baok into ·the past, erfully . than we have ever done, putting more in the earliest history of Rhode Island two or 

May show us the way to oqnquer meaning into the term than we ever have done h h J h G h l' d· th 
In the battle of life at last." " before, then shall we recognize our. duty, not tree ot er 0 n reene., WOlve In 0 er 

Out of each bitter trial I . 

To us there cometh good, 
If the heart will but heed the lessons 

That God hath meant it should, 

Then away with all vain repinings, 
What is done is done for aye; 

Who siRhs o'er yesterday's failures, 
May lose the ~ha~ce of to~day. 

. If, , 

only to the sister to whom, I have ~lre~t~y r~- parts of that colony, and who, as far as known,c 
ferred but to that other slster, who IS hVlng In sustained no fam~ly relation to each other, or 
poverty and distress, lonely and, fors~keD, y~s, to the subj ect of this sketch. The inh&~itants 
even for that sister who has donefoohshly and about this trading poet caJile from Mas8&chu
haa. gone astray into by and forbidden paths, set.ts a.n. dOonnectic.n.t, and. did not symp' athize 
but for all of whom we' can feel because we have 
had the other kind of sisters. W. F. PUOE. with the prior fonnders of Rhode Island in 
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, their ideas and form of government. In faot, It is interesting to note the conneotion by 
. in the contest between the last two colonies for marriage whioh the Greenes of Rhode . Island, 
the posse88ion of the land west of the bay, they Oonneoticuty Berlin and Brookfield, N. Y., had 
sided with the former. In' the agreement formed formed by tbe close of the last century with 
between them in 1663 in regard to the disputed Sabbath-keepers bearing other familt- names 
boundary, a provision was inserted, that "the in those coinmun~ties. A few . have already 
proprietors and inhabitants" of the place "shall been mentioned. By that time women of the 
have free libertie to choose to which of those for:mer had united with husbands belonging to 
Oolonies'·they will belong." John Greene was, twenty-seven of' the latter; and daughters in 

. for over thirty years, in fnll accord with his thirty-nine of the' latter had entered, as w~ves, 
neighbors. But in 1671 the court of Rhode the homes of the former. Their descendants 
Islaud passe«l, an act in I which they _promised on b()th sides now Dumber many hundreds in 
" him all Iawfnl protexion, and doe declare that our churches, and have number,ed thousands. 
he is still looked on as a freeman of the colony." We judge that more have drifted away from 
Being thus" assured of the title and peaceful our faith and joined other religious people 
possession of his home, he took the oath of al- than those who have remained with us. We 
legiance to Rhode Island." His posterity con- notice as many as six prominent clergymen by 
trib(lte~ their share in maintaining the princi- the name of Greene, all but one First-day Bap
pIes of religious freedom which placed that tists, whose ancestors were -Sabbath-observers. 
colony in the forefront of the separation of, In our own denomination we are reminded of 
Ohurch aud State in this country. such leading ministers as John Gree~e, the re-

A great grandson of his was this Joseph vivalist, who is said to have "baptized with his 
Greene, of Westerly, R. I., already mentioned. own hands, thirteen hundred coilver'ts;" Wil-. 
He was probably born in East Greenwich, R. Iiam Greene, of' J eiferson county, N. Y.; Ray 
I., about 1725. T'wenty-two years afterwards Greene and Henry I. Greene, of Allegany coun
he ma.rried Ma.rgaret Greenman, of Westerly, ty, N. Y.; ani Joel Greene, an evangelist and 
R I., waoae parents and gra.ndparents had influential worker in our General Conference 
b38n S:Iobbath-keepers. Doubtless, through the and in some of our Associations. We have 
in:fLlence of his wife, he embraced the Sabbath other preachers now living who are descended 
and jlined the Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch of from the same family, such as Rev. A. H. 
Weateriy (now the First Hopkinton). At least Lewis, D. D., Plainfield, N. J., editor of the 
one of his brothers, named William, whose wife, Sabbath Outlook.; Rev. Theo. L. Gardiner, 
SHah O!lessebro, was of the same faith, sabss- President of Salem Oollege, W .. Va.; and Rev. 
q nently accepted her views and united with this Orpheus S. Mills, pastor of the Lincklaen 
church. Probably som~ of his othar brothers Ohurch, N. Y. Besides the author of this work 
followEld his px~mple. It is sure that an uncle, we find in' the posterity sach Seventh-day Bap
the s6conrl B,.,l j q,min in the family, had, with tists 8S Pres . .J onath8n Allen, of Alfred U nl
his wlft', E t:'8nor R'lndall, and the grown.up versity, and Prof. David I. Green, formerly of 
children, become previously identified here with the same institution; and such women as Miss 
the observers of the Sabbath. His aunt Phebe Maria L. Potter, deceased, of Potter Hill, R. I., 
married early in the century Thomas Wells, the second wife of Rev. James R Irish, D, D., 
then a member of tha Westerly Ohurch. This the wife of Rev. D. E. Maxson, D. D, of the 
Joseph had, by 1778, filled a somewhat promi- University, the first wife of Rev. Theo. L. Gar ... 
nf'nt place in this body, and probably moved diner, the wife of Rev. Horace Stillman, of 
with his wife and all his children, two years Rl10de Island, the wife of Rev. David H. Davis, 
afterwards, to the Little Hoosick country (now our missionary at Shanghai, Ohina, the deceased 
Berlin), N. Y. t wife of Rev. Orpheus S. Mills, the wife of Rev. 

'Ddscendants of the immigrants have, in con- G. H. F. Randolph, of Berlin, N. Y., formerly 
siderable numbers, resided there two hundred onr missionary at Shanghai, the deceased wife 
and fifty years in Rhode Island, and been mem- and the living wife of Rev. A. B. Prentice, of 
bers, for at least a hundred Bnd seventy years, Adams Gentre, N. Y., Mrs. Prof. Albert Whit
of the Seventh-day Baptist churches of that ford, of Milton, Wis., Oorresponding Secretary 
State, principallY'of the First Hopkinton and of Woman's Executive B08rd, and the wife of 

. the others in its immediate vicinity. We have Pres. A. E Main, D. D.; of the University. 
not traoed any connection of the Greene fami- Other efficient workers, male and female, in' our 
lies with the small company of our people who churches, known 8S descendants of earlier Sab
emigrated from this region in 1745, settled for bath-keeping Greenes, deserve to be mentioned, 
a time in Shrewsbnrv. N. J., and afterwards bnt space forbids. 
permanently in West Virginia, constituting the --..:.:..:....-.=-=================.. 
basis of our churches in that State. We dis- THE EASTERN WAR. 

I 
BY HENRY M. MAXSON. 

THE COUNTRIES INVOLVED. •• 
The adult ·readers probably know all about 

th.e question, for the papers and magazines 
abound in information regarding it. But for 
the younger readers a digest of the valiousar
ticles may be of interest. 

forty millions. Korea, with twioe the area of 
New Y()rk,hasten million inhabitants. 
. In population and in natural wealth Ohina. 

would seem to have exhaustless resources in. 
caS6 of a war; but her territory is so vast, the l 

distances are so great, the means of transpor-· 
tation so poor, that in. a sudden war, sharply' 
conducted and qtlickly fllrced to a crisis, her 
magnificent em.pire and her countless millions 
at'~ of but little avail. Her war policy should 
certainly be the same as that which has always 
characterized het'. diplomacy,-delay. 

The officials being entirely from the literary 
class, whose boasted education consists of a rev
erence fQr the past and which is based upon 
memory rather thaD thought, the government 
is bonnd by tradition 8ud superstition, and. it 
~ot {)nly has no ability to meet an emergency, 
but its" regular methods are nerveless and in
efficient. Its magnificent ba.ttle-ships, ,its forts 
and its armies, would seem to betoken advance-
ment and enterprise; but the rapidity and ease 
with which Japan has demolished them seems 
to~indicate tlist they are as little fitted to use 
them as David was to use the armor of Saul. 

,With all their enterprise they are still, as a 
nation, stolid, old-fashioned, immobile, ineffect
ive, with no hope for advancement but in a 
revolution. The Mikado of Japan rules as the 
representative of the oldest dynasty in the 
world, one hundred and twenty-three of his fsm
ily having preueded him on the throne. When 
Oommodore Perry sailed into Japanese waters 
in 1854, and, with the argument of a squadron 
of American men of war, induced Japan to 
make $ treaty, he found the nation as conserva
tive and backward as China, aDd so it remained 
till the revolution of 1868, when new men came 
to th~front,who ~ppreciated the valueofWeet
ern civilizatio~. In their eagerness .to profit 
by it they not only ransacked Europe and Amer
ica for eminent t~acher8, architects, engineers, 
physicians, musicians, linguists, aud specialists 
of every kind, whom they brought to Japan, 
but they sent many of their own eons abroad to 
be educated. Thirteen of the commanders and 
higher officers of the fleet th~t recently did 
such effective work having been educated in 
our own naval aoademy at Annapolis. 

The change that followed in Japan within a 
generation is the most ,remarJrable the world 
has ever seen. The important advances that she 
has effected in this brief time are but faintly 
indicated. by the following summary: the crea
tion of a railroad, a telegraph, ~nd a postal sys
tem, the establishment of a compulsory system 
of education after European models, the intro
dnction of civil service examinations, a revision 
of the fiscal and monetary systems, a radical 
improvement of the police system and also. of 
the jails, a new and enlightened code of civil 
and criminal law, the introduction of modern 
me,thods of judicial procedure, the creation of 
a thoroughly disciplined army and navy, recon
struction of local government, the promulgation 
of a written constitution and the establishment 

, L 

of parliamentary.government. The dead con-
servatism of an absolute monarch of the Orient 
has been changed to the vigor of the constitu
tional government of the Occident. 

cover only a slight relationship of these fam
ilies, and that qnite recent, with members of 
our New Jersey churches, and ·with those who 
have moved from these bodies into other local
ities. But by far the majority of these have 
found homes along the lines of colonization to 
the West by the Sabbath ... keepers from Rhode 
Islami and their descendants in D;lanv of these 
new homes. This fact oan be seen by noticing, 
in the records of this work on the "Greene 
Family," the names of those who have been, or 
are still, enrolled in. the membership. of our 
churches formed on these lines. Take a single 
church in Wisconsin, which has weekly an av
erage congregation of forty Persons,i middle. 
aged iud young; one-half of these are direct 
deecenda .. te of the great grandchildren of this 
john Greene, of Q \lidne •• et, and several of 
th)'11 bear the family name. 

Griffis compares the struggle to the old ... time 
story of the great, dull-witted, slow-moving gi
ant who was so easily outwitted and overcom.e 
by the little, nimble Jack, ,and ~he comparison 
is not only excellent, but it seeems likely to be 
carried out to the end. 

Put :concisely and approximately, Ohina is 
one hundred times the size of New York State, 
and has four hundred million inhabi~ntl. 
Japan, three times the size of New York, has 
but one-ten~h 88 many· inhab~!,nts as Ohbia, 

In character the Japanese may be summed' 
up a8. brave, bold, .enterprising, warlike, of 
marvelous artistic capacity, b1\t full of national 
vanity, and mercurial in temperament; most 
civil, obliging and charming in manner at home 
among,equals, but reputed to be full of bullying 
and bluster among the, dependent Koreans. 
They may well be called the Frenohmen of the 
Pacific. They are most effioiently or~an'zed 
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politioally, and while they a :-e-divided into among men must be eduoated in sohools the 
two parties of nearly equal power they are, a mansgement and prevailing spirit and influenoe 
unit.in pushing the war, the speoi81 session ofef whioh is_B3.ptist. Episo~p!lt1ians, PresbYte. 
parliament granting promptly over a hundred dans aud' OongreglJ.tionalista h~velong built 
millions to proseoute it. ' and maintained .sohools for their OWl1.,., youth on 

K'lrea, "the land of the. morning oalm," hav- this prinoiple. More reoently, the Methodists 
ing in most Jof her history experienoed any- have come to this same view and have adopted 
thing but calms, now 8eems likely to be ground thi$ same eduoational polioy. If it is important 

, between the upper aud nether millstones. It to the' unity, strength and consequent efficienoy 
claims fo have been the founder of both Ohina of gre!l.tdenominn.tiolls that they edncde their 
and Jap!l.n. This muoh, at least, of the civil own youth, how muoh more is it important to 
life" seems to be true, that she gave Japan her us, a sma.ll people, ~a.de up of diverse elements 
art aud literature at' a very early d~te, 8nd did and exposed to 80 many opposing and disinte
it so generously that she had little left for her grating influences. We cannot, therefore, avoid 
own. With a climate colder than that of Can- the cOllclusion. th!l.!i the theory 'of our fa.thers, in 
ada in winter and int~nsely hot in summer, a this m~tter, wa.s right. If so, then our schools 
mounta.\nous and not particularly fertile COUD- were fono.ded in wisdom,' and their ma.inteuanoe 
try, a people largely pinohed by poverty, it is and improvement ~omes down to us as a sacred 
her looation ra.ther tha.n her intrinsic value trust. Indeed, at the present time, no question 
that ma.kes KfJrea of interest not only to Ohina is of more vital concern ,to us, as a people, than 
and Japan, but also to Russia and to England. the q nestion of what is to be, for thQ comi.ng 

For centuries it has been her polioy to keep years, 'the character aud eq'liprnent of, onr 
herself isolated from the rest of the world, des- schools. I have ~ high opinion of the value of 
olating her sea-shores to remove temptatIon our foreign and lIome missionary work, of onr 
from the mariner, and laying. waste oities and Sabba.th Reform work and of our publishing 
villages to establish, as a barrie'r between her- enterprises, but our achool work, in my j ndg
self a~d Ohina on the north, a strip of desolate, ment, is more important than auy or all of these, 
uninhabited land, sixty miles wide. But the because' fnnda.mental to them all. If we fa.il or 
vdry fiercen~ss of her ardor in maintaining her weaken at this vita.l p~int, we fail or weaken all 
isolation broke down the barrier, for it led to along the line. We cannot keep paoe with the 
outrages on subjects of the United States, of great forward movements of the day without a 
France, and of Japan, that caused these coun- somewhat general preva.lence of that broaden
tries to force a treaty and to compel the open- ing anddee.pening oulture which comes from 
ing of ports to foreign trade. the work of the college. I spaak not of the 

In sooial oondition Korea is worse than the leaders and teachers among us simply, but of 
worst of Ohina. The government is a mon- the mass 'of the people as well, for the character 
archy, the most absolute that even, the Orient of the people of any denomination to.da.y as 
can produoe, but the king shutting himself up never before, gives power to that people. We 
in his palace, where he is w,lrshiped as a god~_ must, therefore, in a larger sense than hithe;rto, 
going out but four or five times a year, leaves be an educated people. But if we are left to 
the administration largely to the nobles. Ev- seek this broader and deeper culture among 
ery offioer being bought by bribery, and the strangers, among those who oppose our views 
terms being short, Korea is afield that might and our work, and under oonditions which sep
make even Tammany green with envy, and the arate us from eaoh other in person, in senti
farmers who constitute the larger part of the ment, in feeling and in work,it will be a disaster, 
population being ground .down by extortion and so fa.r as our denominational work is concerned, 

'exoessive taxation, are piteously poor. sca.rcely greater than that we should be left 
In ohaJ:acterthe Koreans are desoribed as without educational adva~t8ges at all. 

hospitable, polite, and of muoh native intelli- Having thus stated the value of our schools 
gence, but po~~tically, morally, 'and socially to our general work, as a people, I hope to sp~ak 

,steeped in corruption, cruel in their love, sav- of their work and needs more in detail in a 
age in their punishments, barbarous in. their future article or articles. 
social oustoms, lazy and depressed in spirit, "a 
thousand years behind the' age." 

To reform and civilize this barbarous country 
Japan, herself but just emerged from semi-blll
barism, is fighting. 

. OUR SCHOOLS. 

L. A. PLATTS 
ALFRED, N. Y., Dec. 9, 1894. 

THE FJRST PSALM. 

Two d.istinot and oppositeoharacters are 
deliniated in this Pdslm. The' first is negatively 
described as one "w 40 does not walk in the 

It wa~ the belief of our people who founded oounsel of the ungodly, nor stand in the way of 
our schools that, to do well the work to which sinners, nor sit in the seat of the scornful." He 
God has called us, we must be an educated· does no~ a8sociate with suchpersoDs, neither is 
people; and that it is impor'tant that the culture he influenced by their solicitations or example 
needed for our work be gained uuder influences to do as they do, bI performing ungodly actions, 
Rud surroundings which are predominantly Sev- or pursuing a sinful course. of conduct. The 
enth-day Baptist. No one will question for a progressive nature of sin is very clearly brought 
moment the first part of this educational creed to view by three ~ifferent acts and positions: 1at, 
of our fathers; that they were 'right in the That of walking, for while in motion the sinner 
second . part is abundantly confirmed by the might; under certain good influenoes, be in
educational' beliefs and practices of .other de.' duced to retrace his steps, and thus get out of 
nominations during the last generation. With. the path of ungodliness, but when (2d), he 
in that time Baptist schools, great and slDall,._ comes to 8 standing position there is less like
have sprullguP all over the country, some of lihood of his doing so, because he :makes no 
them so near to other and greater institutions progress either way; but when (3d), he takes a 
of learning that the, only aS8ignabie reason for sitting position,. in a seat, the idea is conveyed 
their existen.oe is the feeling among Baptists that he haa concluded to remain where he is, 
th.at, as a rule, the young men and women who. as though he was not only well t.atisfied with 

, are to lead in- building up Bcl.ptist inst~tutions ,it, but can indulge in the sinful a~f making 
,a"d in propagating Baptist fe&ith and' practice sport of religious matters, 808 though they were 

not worthy o~ his serious attention. Tl1e first 
character desoribed, does not do any of these 
things, but keeps him.elf separated from every •.. , 
thing sinful and wrong in the world, and he' 
positively delights in the law of the L Jrd, and 
loves lit so well that he meditates therein, day 
and night. ,He not only thinks about the law, 
of the L::)rd, and thereby sees how holy, just 
a.nd good it is, but he does so with the fixed 
purpose' of obeying it, to the extent of his 
ability. . 

Suoh a person is further said to be like a tree, 
planted by the rivers of waters, that giveth its 
fruit in its season, and whose leaf does not 
wither. This will not be appreciated and un
derstood till we remember that & tree planted 
in a dry and barren soil does not only make no 
rapid growth nor bear much fruit, but it some
times actually dries-up, "its leaf withers away." 
Bnt 8. "tree planted by the rivers of waters," 
where its roots can go down into the damp 
earth and suck up the moisture therefrom, will 
801 ways be in a living and fl ()ur'ishing'state, 
whose leaf even does not wither and fade, but 
remains in & green and growing condition and 
thereby bears an abundance of fruit,. which 
matures and beoom.es perfeot in its season. The 
good m'an does nothing wrong intentionally, 
and does whatever he k~ows to be right, as 
much BS he possibly can. His whole aim and 
purpose is to do the will· of God with' all his 
heart, assisted by all the grace that it is his 
privilege to have. He trust8 in the Lord, and 
earnestly endeavors to have a conscience y:)id 
of offense toward God and man. In this sense 

. it is that " whatsoever he doeth shall prosper." 
J. rr. HAMILTON. 
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THE charity ~hat begins at home and staya at 
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how much light even one lamp will g,ive if it is' menace our natjonallife? If not, is it not our 
kept burning brightly alI. the time. business to know them, and knowing canwe"sit 
, I have in mind a bright young woman who in: ,e88e and do nothing to stop it? 

. Do YOU belong to the Ohristian Endeavor 
S )ctety? Are you an offi~er or a member of a 
committee? 

has gone into missiOliwork with other earnest The Lord makes no allowance for retreat:
Ohristians, many of them never having heard go forward ~nd possess the land. We cannot 
of a people to· whom the Sabbath truth has turn back havb;lg once put our hand to the 
been made so plain that they must follow where plow, and we must possels it, we must"overcome 
God leads. Noone can estimate the power for the evil wholly. All through the word he shows 
good she will be among conscientious people- us that we .are to go from strength to strengtb, 
her firm adherence ~ Sa.bba.th "principle, while not only in our individual. lives, bat 88 we in
earnestly working for' all good, will demand fiuence other lives, making the world better 
their consideration. through e~ch succeeding. generation. "That ye 

IF you are,what do you consider is' the most 
i np)l"~~llt w')l."k of the Eilcietyat the present 
time? Which committee has the greatest re
sponsibility resting upon it? Why? 

THESE qnestions are not asked with the pur
pGse of arousing a discu8sion, but with a view 
of secnring from a large numb~r of young peo
ple in onr denomina.tion opinions in reference 
to our work. 

I beli.~ve. we do not pray: enough for our may be strong and give it to your children, for 
cause; we have such snre promises. Though an inheritance "forever." Surely the Word of 
God knows what is best for us here, he tells us God has no uncertain sound. when it c,omes to 
to ask and we shall receive" for he knows that our duty to other ge~erations. It is a nobre 
we are much better for the ~sking~ Would that thing to li~ethat we ~ay be better; a!ld ~t~ll 
all the denomination might pray earIl;estly, that· nobler .to hve for a nation; ~ut the true SPirit 
the Christian world, now studying the. Sabbath of Ohrlst would have us hve for the whole 
lessons, m!l.y see God's truth and obey. Our human race. 

WILL yon please take the time ~ecessary to 
think of these questions and to answer them 
briefly in writing. An hour of time, 8. two 
cent sta.mp, and an ounce of inconvenience is 
all·that is asked of you. When you have an
swered them please call the attention of some 
friend to this req nest, and urg(} him or her to 
go and do likewise. 

IT will be more satisfactory to all concerned 
if yon sign your na.mes to your answers; but at 
auy rate we want yon to state what position 
you hold in your society, whether an office or a 
membership on some committee, what office 
and what committee. Please send your an
swers to the corresplnding editor of this de
p.artment, who will not be disappointed if he 
does not receive more than five or six answers, 
but who would be most happily surprised to be 
overwhelmed with five or six hundred letters. 

WE desire to make this department inter
esting and helpful. To this end you can aid 
us by lettini us know what you are interested. 
in, and what partIcular department of our work 
you think should receive our special attention 
just now. This request is for YOUJ ' yes, and for 
your nearest neighbor who mav not happen to 
read the RECORDER this week. You might 'men
tion it at prayer-meeting; no harm in that. 

. When giving your testimony add that you hope a 
goodly number will comply with the request in 
the RECORDER. 

OUR RELATION AS SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST YOUNG 
PEOPLE TO REFORM. * 

We are by nature a progressive people. In 
our stand for the Sabbath we have been obliged 
to stand out, away from the great mass of 
Ohristians; and 8S there is always stronger 
growth in one sta.nding alone than when de
pending on others, we have come to stand for 
an unpopular truth without fear. 

It becomes, therefore, easier for us to adopt 
every true reform than for those who have 
'never come out from the crowd, and it seems 
imperative tliat we should do so because we 
are more noticed,. and for the, sake of our cause 
should leave no good thing undone. ' , 

It takes well rounded, perfectly developed 
men and women to be.ar much fruit, and ,so glo
rify our Father in heaven. It is Qbviouslyour 
duty,tlien, to take our part in 'all reforms which 
tend to ma.ke us and the world better. 

Master sErid, " I have chosen you and ordained " And they that be of thee shall build up the 
you, that ye should go and bring forth fruit, and old 'Waste places; thou shalt raIse up the found
that your fruit should remain." It comes to all ations of many generations, and thou shalt be 
alike; we are, then, set apart _ to do the work' called the repairer of the breach, the restorer 
before us, and the results shall last for all time. of paths to dwell in." Is not this promise sure 
" These ought ye to have done and not to have and sufficient for right liying, to show us how 
left the other undone." the Lord intends us to live? And we have his 

Intemperance, impurity, vice in all forms, a.re 
alarmingly prevalent t}lroughout the land. Da.re 
we ignore them? "To whom much is given of 
him much is required;" and surely in this age, 
when we have so many opportunities to know 
of everything for the betterment of mankind, 
we have no excuse to negleC?t our plain duty. 
When the monster evil, intemperance,is taking 
twenty-five million dollars a week, ruining 
thousands of . men and women, and what is 
worse, carrying the misery to innocent genera...; 
tions yet unborn, what family is safe? When 
the saloons are taking two million boys from 
every generation, one family in every five must 
give into its iron clutches one boy,-one who 
might otherwise be I;lD everlasting power for 
good,-one brother whom we love with all our 
hearts. . 

Most of our young people are total abstainers, 
and I thank God for it; but is it enough to save 
onrselves.? ~f we know the sin and misery 
caused by rum, are we not responsible if we do 
not our part to save the country from it? Hard-

eternal right arm to help. "Be not afraid, 
neither be thou dismayed; for the Lord thy 
God is with thee whithersoever thou goest." 
The least we can do is to demand an equal 
standard of purity for all, and because the use 
of intoxicants and narcotics is degrading the 
world, we can stand uncompromisinglyopposed 
to them. High hearts are never long without 
a new call, and as we think earnestly, we must' 
ere long speak and worJr for their utter anni
hilation. 

Let us then 8S young· people be ready to 
learn everything of value pertaining to the good 
of the world-the work of God-and the coming 
generation of Seventh-day Baptists Shall be 
strong, pure, true, firm as the everlasting rocks. 
Thus shall the world-mender be realized in us. 

Unshaken ever he pursues his light
By faith more sure than sight, 
Believing, while he walks the dusty way, 
Himself a herald of the promised day,' 
That truth at last shall reign 
Triumphant, though her advocate lie slain." 

FOR THE SABBATH-SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 
ly of less importance, though not so apparent First monthly report of the Fifth Semi-annual Sab-
to the user, is the toba.cco evil, because in its bath-school Committee of the.H-. C. E. Society: 

subtle effects the moral degradation to future In submitting this report we wish. first to ask 
generations is greater. the prayers of the society that we may be di-

I wonder how many of our e~rnest Ohristian vinely directed in our work, that we may be 
young people know the effects of tobacco? Five "wise as serpents, yet harmless as doves," and 
hundred millions a year· spent for it in this that we may do all to the honor and glory of 
country alone,.and the financial side fs second- God. We believe that this committee has a 
ary. Time and experience bring knowledge very important work, perhaps the moat import
tha.t can come no other way. Oar fathers used ant work connected with the O. E. Society. We 
tobacco 88 a Inxnry, harmless, perhaps they ask your aid in our endeavors for Ohristand the 
thought, and they knew not the effect upon church along three lines. 
succeeding generations; but now, he who runs 1. We want all members of thi~ Society-to be
may read the mental and moral degeneration come regular attendants of the Sabbath-school. 
in t~e young. The immediate effect is not so . We are sorry to say that there are~ more than 
apparent as in drink, so that a child would be half a dozen active members of the O. E. So
repulsed by it; on the contrary, he sees that a ciety who do not" even belong to the Sabbath- . 
man or a boy can smoke much and still Jive in school, while a goodly number of oth~rs attend 
apparent health, and he, naturally, wants' to with little regularity and less interest. Here is 
follow. . your first' field of usefulness, in refe:rence to" our 

The crops of disease' planted by the habit are work, to ~ hich' we respectfully call your prayer
perfectly apparent to the student of physiology; ful attention. 

We are too apt to think that Sabba.th Reform 
belongs to the Tract Baard, or at least, to those 
much older and wiser than ourselves; but we 
certainly have our pa.rt. We can hardly realize 

*Read at the Ye~rly Meeting, New Market,N. J., by 
Mi. Anna Langworthy, of New York City. ' 

but the ,deadening and stupefying of the moral 2. Oar second line of work is along the di
sense are more important; and it is a well at- rection of printed matter. We requested the 
tested fact that weakness, mental, 'moral, and superintendent and the secretary of the Sab
physical is transmitted to ·offspring· though it bath-school to attend our cOJJ1mittee meeting, 
may not be noticeable in the parents. Do we and together we prepared and had printed· one 
know the facta about all the terrible evils which thousand cards· like this: 
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Dear Friend :-We should like very p1 uch to have )'Iou 
.J "join our Sabbath-school. We need, your help, and we 

feel that you will alElo be benefited. If you have chil
dren, please bring them with you; all will be 1.Ilost heart
ily welcomed. Oar library has a choice assortment of 
good books and magazines. ->-Come, ~nd try it for a few 
weeks. 

Superintendent, Dr. B. A.L. 
Ch. of C. E. S. S. Com., F. S. L. n. 

(over.)., . 
On the other side are topics for the Sabbath

school lessons for six months, (our term of 
office), and the name of the school with the 
time and place of the meetings. We \-ant each 
member of this society to take at least ten of 
these cards to distribute. Please do not put 
them in your Bibles nor distribute them on the' 
Sabbath. Put them in "the pockets of your 
every-day clothes; put them in your hand-bags 
when you go down town; and sometim~ during 
the next two week." with a smile and a pra;yer, 
give these cards, one by one,'to persons who do 
not go to Sabbath-school.' No matter if the 
same person receives a card from more than 
one of you, the more the better. 

3. Our third work is that of personal invita
tions. This you can do best by following your 
own plans. As for the .committee, we have 
made out a1ist of people, old and young, who 
do not belong to the Sab~ath-school and who, 
as it seems to us, ought to enjoy its privileges 
and benefits. This list, to the surprise of the 
whole committee, numbers one hundred thirty
seven. When the list had been completed the 
chairman read it over slowly while the other 
members made selections of the names for lists 
of their own so that the one hundred thirty
seven names have been divided into five parts. 
It is the purpose of the committee to make per
sonal visits to these people and invite them to 
become members of our school. One of onr 
mottoes is, "if at' first yon don't succeed, try, 
try agaig." 

We hope that with God's blessing and your 
assistancA the membership. of our 8abbath
school may be largely increased, that interest 
in the study of the Bible may be awakened, 
tha.t untold good may come to us all, and that 
God's name maybe honored and glorified by 
our humble efforts. On. behalf of the commit-
tee. NELLY M9K-, Sec. 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased the Allwise Father to re

move from his earthly labc rs· our brother, Francis F. 
Randoiph, who was called to the heavenly home on N 0-

. v~mber 12, 1894, by which the Berean Sabbath-school 
and Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor have 
lost a most faithful and valuable leader, therefore 

Resolved, That while we bow in humble SUbmission 
to the will of Him who knoweth the end from the be
ginning, we do at the same time acknowledge. our deep 
grief and loneliness over the loss we have sustained. 

Resolved, That the memory of his consistent living, 
his constant zeal in ,the work of the church, his consci
entious regard for. truth, his whole-hearted interest in 
moral reforms, will ever be an insp:ration to those who 
are left behind. The self-sacrificing spirit with which he 
toiled to keep up the Sabbath-school on this mission 
field, cau never be forgotten. 

Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved family our 
heartfelt sympathy, and commend them to the God of 
all comfort, in whom they have learned to trust. 

MILTON DAVIl, l 
. BELLE DAVIS, Gom. 

CORA DAVIS, . 
INA DAVIS, Sec. Y. P. S. G. E. 

OUR MIRROR. 
. PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

My letter this week will be our annual circu
lar letter to the societies. If any of the societies 
fail to get them it is an oversight, or the letter 
hu been milearried. In such 08086 let UB hear 

from you; or in places where there is no Ob.ris
tian Endeavor, shall be glad to farnish them: 

. "Dear Endeavorers:-As \ you, doubtless 
remember the year for making out pledges, 
financial plans and appropri'atioDs, is fo.r the 
fi8ca~ ye!l.r;- from January to J anaaly. SQ the 
time has come to plan the work for 1895. The 
res,ponse in the· past has peen very good from 
most of the societies for all kinds of . work, but 
in addition to the several objects for which we 
have been contributing, we ara now pledged ·to 
raise one-half the salary, orl300, for Miss Dr. 
Palmborg. This matter was first called to the 
attention cif- the societies by & circular letter in 
July last, to which nea.rly all responded; again 
in General Oonference, at an informa.l meeting 
by a large delegation, unanimous action was 
taken endorsing this movement. 

"S'lme have a8k~d if we would be expected 
to continue contributing to the Tract BJard, 
Evangelioal and all other lines of work. To 
this we should sa.y most emphatically, Yes. We 
believe 2,619 y~ung peo.ple will certainly not be 
content to contribute less than one cent each 
per week, or $1,361 88 for all the benevol~nt 
objects of our denomination; but in order to 
raise this amount some must pay more, since 
there are those who cannot pay even this, and 
som~ wIll doubtless neglect it. We are glad to 
sa.y that the only 'complaints regarding the ap
portionments ever reported to. the Board have 
been from the stronger societies. 

" We were not &s successful last year in the 
amount of funds raised as the previous year, 
when the appeal was accompanied with pledge 
cards. So we now send you blank cards and 
request a thorough canvass of your society at 
once. Will you kindly do so, and report the 
amount of such pledges to the Secretary before 
January 1, 1895; we 0.180 SUggAst that the amount 
pledged by your Society for all purposes be no.t 
less than .... , and be paid quarterly so far 8,8 

convenient. To those societies which have 
already pledged or paid for Dr. Palm borg's 
salary, intending it for the conference year, we 
do not wish to intefere with such arrangements 
or ask them to. repeat their contributions for 
the present year, but to repo.rt the amount of 
such· pledges unless they have been already 
paid. Yours in C. E. work, 

E. B. SAUNDERS, Pres. 
RETA 1. CROUCH, Se~. 

was enough to cheer the heart of any agent.: 
The cordial reception, too, in these homes, I 
gladly record. which fact makes it all the hard
er to leave them. 
, Between meetings here, a young man handed 

me 8. book 'with a striking title: "From the 
Dancing Hall to Hell." I read it through dur
ing the noon 'hour, and bought· two copies. f 

The book is a terrible revelation. It makes the 
select dancing school to be a much worse thing 
·than ever I had thought it. The· author had 
been a dancing .master in Oa.1ifornia, and ought 
to know whereof he speaks. If mothers who 
think it necessa.ry to send their girl~ to the 
dance to make them " graceful " could read this 
and believe one-half that the book claimEl, they 
would be horror-stricken, I think. He claims 
that two-thirds of the fallen women are led 
8stray throug.lI the dance. While I am writing 
this (at 2 A. M., between trains), at Elroy, 
Wis., some one said to ano.ther, "Let's, go. over 
to the dance; it's just a.bout supper time." As 
I looked through the darkness to the lights in 
the big ha.ll, and saw through the windows the 
bodies swaying to and fro, I had a notio.n to go 
and see what I could learn; at least I was left 
to wonder how many of the fair daughters tha.t 
are sWlnging the night through in the arms of 
impure men, will go. home toward morning as 
pure and holy as when Thanksgiving began. 
Those who are really BDxio,D.s or willing to 
know whether there is any harm in the dauce 
should Bend 25 cents to F. C. Wells, Milton, 
W is. Get one of these books and see what is 
affirmed by one who knows. 

. Befo.re getting away from Milton let me 8ay 
another word for our school here. Doubtless 
some may send their children to the U niver
sity or State Normal, thinking, because of free 
tuition, they are saving money, but other ex
penses are so much greater that this is not 
likely to be the C8se. One can go very cheaply 
at·Milton; good tabl~ board for onlY $2~ and in 
the club even lower than that. We have 
an earnest, thorough, grand set of teachers 
here. The moral and religious atmosphere is 
of the very best. It is a poor exchange for 
some seeming advantage in other di~ectio.ns to 
take the risk of losing your son or daughter to 
the Sabbath, and even possibly to the religious 
life. Besides, our schools need all of our Bev
enth-day Baptist boys and girls. It was my 
pleasure while there to speak to the Siobbath-

-THE Christian Endeavor Society o~ Little Genesee school, the students in chapell attend the Shake
is still thriving, although its voice has not been heard in speare Club,. and the Oratorical prize Contest .. 
the Mirror for sometime. Charles Slade ha~ come back 
to us from the Mizpah Mission, where he has been two. But this is not anything about Walworth, is 
months; other absent members are returning, and the it? Well, I was not there long, and began to 
society seems much interested, and is doing good work. think, after canvassing half of the society and 
On Thanksgiving eve the Social Committee gave a social getting only $1.50, that this was to be the first 
and served a fifteen-cent supper, one feature or which place to utterly fail me. But the next morn
was hulled corn and milk. It was a great success finan- . 
cially 0.9 well as socially. Ne!lrlyeighteen dollars were ing the tide turned when· the women cheered 
cleared, which finishes our sixty dollars pledged for me with $25, and I am 8. hIe to report a total of 
evangelistic work. If you are behind in your subscrip- $32 cash, and four new subscribers. It Beems 
tions, ge't 'up a hulled· corn and milk supper. A few 'to be tota.lly against everybody's prlllcipies (or 
weeks ago a very interesting missionary concert was interest) to pledge auything, bnt the church 
held, and a collection taken which has been used to collections on the second, fourth, aDd fifth Bab
ship a ba.rrel of literature to the Mizpah Mission. The baths the past twelve months smcunted to Eorne 
Junior Society is doing excellent work. The young $90, and I know no reason wby the societies 
people all seem interested and they have been very for- may not report as much in the year to come. 
tun ate in getting successful superintendent!!. They are This is one of the finest lookiDg countries 
getting 'Up a Poverty Social to be held Dec. 16th, and out of doors. Crops this· year are good. The 
have invited the Seniors. It will undoubtedly be a pastor, Bro. S. H. Babcock, has been- very 
success and will show what the young people can do. closely confined at his home the past year or 

, . two in care of his aged .and very sick mother. 

WALWORTH, WIS., 
From Albion to Walworth I ha.d the pleasnre 

of seeing the Q narterly Meeting at Milton . 
This was largely attended and of considerable 
interest, and I bade farewell to Qld Milton re· 
luctantly. Three hundred and twenty-five dol
lara from Milton and $175 from the Junction 

TherevivalmeetlDgs give promise of much 
good. It fell to my lot to give the Thanksgiv
ing sermon at the Brick Ohurch, two or three 
miles from Walworth, before taking the train 
for Madison, where I found some church tur
key, thence to Dodge {lentre, Minn., my first 
parish, where I apeak to-night and to-morrow. 

. G. M. COTTUELL, Field Sec 
3.20 en rO'l(,te, Nov. 30, 189<1. 
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New York. 

ALFBED.--Thauksgiving :pay.' at Alfred 
dawned clear aud . bright, and at 1030 a 'fair 

, siz~d audience gil.therad at the church to par
ticipate in the usua.l Thanksgiving services, 
which were very interesting. R3v. A. E Main 
preached a short ,disconr,e. Subj'ect.," The joy 
of the L )rd," after which they adjourned to 
the HlJ.ll where the Ladies' Evangelical Society 
served diuner to about one hundred and forty 
persons, which netted the society $23 17. At 
7 30 P.' M. the church bell summoned the peo
ple together to, listen to the following pro
gr8mme, presented by the L!l.dies' Evangelical 
Society: 

O..-gao. Voluntary, Mrs. H. D. Main. 
Devotions, Mrs. B. O. Davis. 
Anthem: by the Choir. 
Opening Address, b'y the President, Mrs. W. C. Whit-

ford. 
R~citation, " The L:>rd's Plate," Fannie Babcock .. 
Music, Quartet. 
Poem, Mrs. C. M. Lewis. 
Correspondence from Mra. G. W. Hills, Mrs. Marie S. 

Williams, and Susie Burdick, read by Mrs. A. E. Main. 
Concert R3Citation, by three boys. 
Solo, Mr. Browning. 
Address, Rev. A. E. Main. 
Song, Mlsses Vida Stillman, Mamie Stillman, Grace 

Meddaugh. _ 
Treasurer's Report, Mrs. L. A. Platts. 
R ~citation, ,,, The' Little Mite Box,'~ Bessie Reynolds. 
Collection amounting to 87. 
Benediction, Pastor. 

on account of our using the baptistry for the 
first time. o. A. B • . 

VERONA.-Two members of the BiblEi-schooI 
C.)nference Oommittee, L R. Swinney, of De
Ruyter, N. Y , and' J. A. Platts, of LaoDards
ville,N. Y., held a. Sabbath-school Institute in 
the First Seventh-day Baptist church in Verona, 
N. Y., Monday" evening, Tuesday, day and even
ing, 3d and' _4th of December. The arrange
ment for this Institute was announced too late 
for the church a.nd Sabbath-school to be able to 

, give it much. ·aid· except by attendance. But 
the committee were fully prepared -~nd did most 
splendidly. J.F. Stilson was chosen Secretary, 
but being now absent from home requested me 
to write this notice of ' this successful Institute. 
But failing to leave With me his minutes and 
not having the programme, I write from recol
lection. 

The line of work was the Bible, its work and 
workers. The addresses of the committee were 
well prepared and very instructive, and being 
illustrated by blackboard and chart were made 
pla.in and interesting. The pastor gave an ad
dress at 2,15 P. M., on What the Bible does. 
( a) Makes 0 l ristli ke. ( b) Glorifies life. ( 0 ) 

Shows Ollrist to the world, and such other aid 8S 
was practicable. We were very glad to welcome 
L. M. Oottrell from D ,Ruyter, whose earnest 
words added interest to the occasion. The 
weather being favorable, the attendance was 
good, and it is hoped that' 8 growing love for 
the Bible, alJd its work, and earnestness among 
its workers may result from this effort. 

J. CLARKE. 
DECEMBER 5, 1894:. 

W ATsoN.-Winter seems to have closed in 
upon us early .. Not much snow has fallen, but 
the thermometer has been . lower than zero in 
places. , 

Everything moves about 8S usnal in Watson. 

The Treasurer's Report showed the receipts 
for the past year to have been about $163, which 
w&sdisbursed as follows:-' Medical Mission, 
Susie Burdick's salary, W. oman's Board ex
penses, Dr. Palmborg, Tract and Missionary 
Societies, and the Ohung Lau Burial Fund. 
Ia addition, the society sent out several bar
rels of gotJds tn tha Home for the Friend
bss in New York, the Randolph ·Home, N. Y., 
and to the suffering miners in Hurley, Wis., 
valued at about $300. 

The people S<3em very joyful over the results 
of the election. Health is very good in general. 
,Some few persons have died of chronic dis
eases. '. The day before Thanksgiving your 

BROOKFIELD,-Thinking that many readers correspondent preached the funeral sermon of 
of the RECORDER saw enough of us durIng Oon- a Methodist lady by the name of . O',Brien in 
ference to last a long while, we have not writ- Sperryville. 
ten of late; but the editor's call has wa.rned us, On the evening after the Sabbath, of Nov. 
and we hasten to say a few words. 17th, the Ladies' Benevolent Society gave a 

Winter has set in, and the sleigh bells are literary entertainment that was very successful. 
jingling already. They ten us that the new" The programme was very well rendered. The 

. t h d 'th't b f blackboard . illustrations consisted of seven year 19 a an, WI 1 S remem rances 0 vows 
made a year ago, often broken, and thoughts of flowers which represented friendship,humility, 
those needful now to make. truth, grace, faith, hope and love. A collection 

Thanksgiving was observed in our village in which was taken was generous. -- u. M. B. 

I . U" DEC. 3, 1894. 
the usua manner, v'tZ., nlon serVICes in the 
church. This year they were under the aus-
pices of our people, and the- writer had the 
privilege of speaking to a large audience at that 
time. It was encouraging, 8S there were more 
listeners by nearly a half than at any such ser·, 
vice in the six years past. 

We·have a flourishing Junior Endeavor Soci
ety, organized and superintended by Prof. Ora 
Rogers. It haa been tunning but a short time, 
and has nearly twenty members. 

Oar school, in the Intermediate and Primary 
Departments, rendered some Thanksgiving ex
ercises on Wednesday, Nov._ 29th, in a com
mendable manner. 

We ale glad to hear of the salvation of douis 
in other places. We have 88 yet had no special 

. eftort put forth. Sabbath-day, Dec. 1st, we ra
ceiv~ leven into the ghnrch by baptism. They 
were:.ll·thoee we feel will~be very helpful to ,us. 
Two al80 joined by letter. The houae W88 very 
full at the time, 88 ma~ came out of curiosity, 

Wisconsin. 

j 
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but more of them expect to return in the spring. 
Some have already come ,back, and more,are 
still coming. . Some that expected to find better 

, times and places have been sadly disappointed; 
i they are now returning and briDging others 
with them. Scarcely a week passes in which 
letters are not received in' regard to ' prospects 
for the coming year, and, "Can we buy land, 
good, improved land within'reasonable distance 
of town, church and school privileges 1" These 
are some of the many question8 B8ked. We 
would 8ay, "yes," to all of them. We have had 
fine rains this fal1, and the ground has been 
well wet up for fall plowing, for sowing rye and 
winter wheat; the farmers have improved it a8 
they never have before, for not having the ~us
to mary amount of corn to' husk and crib they 
have had plenty of time to devote to the coming 
crop. So now we can say th~re has never been 
a ~ime at this sea80n of the year _' that every
thing seemed to point to an unusually favorable 
year, for the coming one, 88. it does at pre8ent. 
N ow hopefulness is taking the place of that 
almost para1ized feeling, which at' the first 
seemed to have affected all classes alike, and to 
he]p .allthe rest, our State has gone strong Re
pubhcaD ! We have not had .snow enough yet 
only to make the ground look a little gray. Rev. 
J. H. Hurley, who has been away on a mission
ary tour in South Dakota, returned last Tues
davon account of poor health. Would that his 
health was equal to his ambition and willingness 
to work for the :Master. M. 

DECEMBER 3, 1894. 

Colorado. 

BOULDER -At the Sabbath service in Ddnver, 
N ovembar 24th, there were 17 present. A 
pleasant and profitable time to ue aU. The next 
service, Providence permitting, occars on Sab
ba.th. Dec. 22d, at the home of Mrs. S. C. W 8.1-
lick, No, 2317 on 4thstreatnea.r Murdock. We 
shall probably soon organjze a church at Den~ 
vera Colorado is 8 promising field. We hope 
to have grand results at the time of the dedica
tion of our house of worship. We hope to be
gin to use this house in a few weeks and ar
range for dedication 8S soon as consistent. 
Onr Sabbath congregations at Boulder are quite 
encouraging a8 to numbers, and our meetings 
are profitable. Last Sabbath was communion; 
about 60 we:r;e present. Some of our North 
Loup friends who came.here because of the 
sev~re drought ~! last summer will probably re
main. 

The Young People sredoing well. Their 
weekly meeting is well attended and they have 
now organized a literary society for their mutual 
benefit. 

We have had good weather for general work, 
although November gave us a little bluster occa
sionally. For two days it has been quite wintry. 
Snow fell the night of Dec. let, and pa.rt of it 
still remains in sight. Thermometer this morn
ing marked 20 degrees; no, not below. That 
would be too cold for this country. 

S. R. WHEELER, 
DEC. R, ] 894. 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
Receipts 1m' November, 189/:. 

lire. Jonathan Maxson. Westerly, R. I., Bed in HospitaL ... $ 1000 
Woman's Soc:iety for C}lr!stian WOJ;k, Plainfield, N. J., 

Tract SocIety. $25. MISSIonary Bcmety, $25..... ... . ..•.• 50 00 
Mrs. O:D. William". Oalhan, Colo., from Thank-offering 

Box"",Medical Mission .... ' ............. ,................. 1 00 
Ladiee' Henevolent Society of .I!'irst Verona Ch arch. . . . .... . 6 25 
Ladiee ()f Berlin Churoh. Berlin, N. Y., $1, Tract Bocietis', 

$1. Missionary SCloiety.... . .................... _ .. . . ... .. 2 00 
Ladies' Aid Bociety of the Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch. 

AdamaCentre, N. Y., $30 for Miss Burdick's salary,$!) 
for Hoard expense.. . . .... • • .... • • • .. • • . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . 36 00 

Ladiee'C. A. M." of Coloma. Wis., Miss Burdick's salary, 
,117. Home M.issions, $1 65, Tract Bocietv, $l 65, Dr. 
ttwinner's Helpers $ b2, Board e~pense $ 71 ... ,........ 5 50 

Ladiee' Evangelical Society, Alfrad, N.Y., M.edical Misaion, 
$101 M!sa Burdick!s salary. $7.................. ......... 17 00 

Ladies AId S'jciety, Lost Creek, W. Va.,lIiss Burdick's 
saial'J'. $~ lIu, Dr. Swinney's Helper's salary, $2 50. Home 

, lIiasions, '$1 25 ...... ~ .................................. . 
IIr •. Langworthr,Adams Centre, N. 'I .• for Miss PalmborA's 

photiolrBebs ...................................... ~ ...... . 
Dr. dwinney 8 photog .. apha ................................. . 

E. &to.B. 

6 25 

500 
'00 

1141 00 

IIBS .E. B. SAUNVDS, TrefJ8. 
.JIILTO_, Wi •• , Dec. 6, 18lJ&. 

~ , :-" . 

~ABBATH ~CHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1894 
FOURTH QUARTER. 

Oot.6. Jesus at Nazareth ........................... Luke 4 : 16-30. 
Oct. 13. The Draught of Fishes ....................... Luke 5 : 1-11. 
Oot, 20. A Sabbath'in Capernaum .................. Mark 1: 21-114. 
Oot.}J[. A Paralytic Healed ............................ ~ark 2: 1-12. 
Nov. 3. Jesus Lord of the Sabbath .......... Mark~: 23-28; 3: 1-5, 
Nov, 10. The Twelve Chosen ...... ~< ....... ~ ........ ' Mark 3: 6-19. 
Nov. 17. The Sermon on the Mount .......... ~ ....... L~ke 6: 20-31. 
Nov. 24. Opposition to ChrlFt ......................... Mark 3 : 22-35. 
Delc. 1. Christ's Testimony to John. ~ ................. Luke 7: 24-35, 
Dec. 8. Christ Teaching by Parables .................. Luke 8 : 4-15. 
Dec. 15. The Twelve sent Forth ..................... Matt. 10: 5 16. 
Dec, 22. The Prince of Peace ............................ Isa, 9: 2-7. 
Dec. 29. Review .................. · ...... ~ ........................... . 

LESSON XI.-THE PRINCE OF PEACE. 

For Sabbath-day, Dec. 22, 1894. 

LlllBBON TEXT.-Iss. 9: 2-7. 

GOLDEN TEXT.- 0/ the increase 0/ his gOt'C1'nment and peace 
the1'e shall be no end.-Isa. 9: 7. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

GENERAL STATEMENT.-The prophet Isaiah beheld in 
vision the scenes of coming times. Darknees was over 
all the land. Lust of power and pride of nationality 
caused Israel to walk after the ways of heathen nations. 
Determined to have their own way, spiritual darkness 
came upon them and they were given up to their own 
devices. In the fulness of time, and in the mIdst of 
deep aposta·,y and dense darkness a great light shone 
forth. It was the invention of God for the deliverance 
of the people from t~e bondage of sin. Gazing intently, 
the prophet sees the light of joy 'and peace which the 
coming of Christ brings. So clearly does he see it that 
he describes the Prince of peace as already come. 

EXPLANATORY NOTRS. 

CHRIST THE GREAT LIGHT. 2." PE'ople that walked 
in darkness." All the world in darkness, but Jews in 
particular were meant. They had the living Word in 
manuscript, and ceremonies told them of God, but in 
the darkness of carnal living and lifeless formality they 
had lost the true vision of him. Politically they were 
under the heel of the Roman government; Religiously, 
under the control of ambitious rulers destitute of spirit
uality. " A great light." The revelation of life and 
immortality through Jesus Chdst, light for the under
standing of spiritual things. The gospel tells the way 
out of d.arkness. Jesus's love, suffering, death, resur
rection, teachings, light up the world. 3." Multiplied 
the nation." Spiritual Israel.:.-...followers of the Christ, 
from twelve disciples to millions of Christians. "In
creased the joy." A contrast. In olden times people 
rejoiced in national and material prosperity, but under 
the spiritual reign of the Messiah they joy in better 
things. It arises in the heart of Jesus and flows into 
theirs. Joy of sins pardoned. " Joy in harvest." The 
happiest feast of the Jews was that of the harvest, or 
Feast of Tabernacles. N ow the harvest of souls fur
nishes pure joy. "Djvide the spoil.'" A figure. The 
victorious warrior divides his spo l.'l'he gospel wins 
victories over" the god of this world." Great is the re
joicing of the church over each triumph of truth. 4. 
"Broken the yoke." The people were under the yoke 
of oppression. How happy when the Messiah breaks 
the yoke of sin and delivers by his grace. "As in the 
day of Midian." When a small force with Gideon broke 
the oppressor's power, or seven years' dominion. 5. 
"Eai tIe ... is with confused noise.'~ Earthly conflicts 
are noisy and blood is shed, but Chrilit delivers them 
in bondage to sin by the power dIvine. The Holy Spirit 
is fire. T4e gospel is proclaimed with the fires of heav
en for the salvation of men. 

CHRIST, GOD IN THE FLESH. 6. The prophet sets be-
.f~re 'men the' Messiah very clearly. He is a" divme
human personality." He shall be" born of a woman," 
mdicating his humanity, yet not altogether by natural 
law. The Holy Spirit oversha~ows Mary 'and there is 
given us a child indeed b llt it 'is wonderfu.l, or miracu
lous. Birth, life, deatb, resurrection, ascension, all 
excite wonder. "Counselor." The wisdom of God or 
word. Col. 2 : 3. "Mighty God." What becomes of 
Unitarianism? o'nly one of many p8BSages applying 
the name God to the Messiah. He is the true God. It 
IS an unanswerable' argument. for 'the divinity of Christ. 
He,made all things. John 1: S. "Everlasting Father." .,. 

2 Cor. 5 : 19. In no wise destroying his sonship. He, 
reveals the Father, was and is one with him. John 14 : 
7-11; 10: 30. "'Prince of Peace." By him all that be
lieve have peace. "He is our peace." He makes it by 
his death. Angels sapg" on earth peace." "Govern
ment upon his shoulder." All gover:nmflnt is 'Vested in 
him. He is the true king. 
. CHRIST'S KINGDOM ESTABLISHED. 7. '''-Increase of his 
government." It is not like human government, to riee 
and to fall, be superseded by other dynasties. Its 
boundaries shall always be enlarged, its powers increase. 
It shall be established" with justice." His administra
tion is just and right. This will be accomplished by 

." the zeal of the Lord," the divine energy and divine 
love. It will be" from henceforth even forever." 

A LEADING THOUGHT.-Jesus is the Prince of light, 
joy, pe~ce, power and eternal victory. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginninlr Dec. 16th.) 

THE NAME ABOVE ALL NAMES. 1sa .. 9: 7, Phil. 2: 5-11. 
Jesusis the world's peace~ Luke~: 11,'13,14. Thus 

he is called the Prince of Peaceo, for by him all that be
lieve have peace. It was his death that secured it. It 
was his birth for the purpose of" dyiDg to save" that 
caused the angels to sing, ,,'On earth peace." " He is 
our peace," saya one sacred writer. In this great name 
we secure peace during the perpleoxing providences of 
our'aaily life. 

The name Wonderful. Judges 13,: 18 (see margin). 
Wonderful in birth, life, deatb, resurrection, afcension. 
Wonderful as he now sits at God's right band interced
ing for his pleading children. Wonderful as the great 
Counselor, h in whom are hid all the treasures of wis
dom and knowledge." 

The name Mighty God. Titus 2: 13. That Jesus 
Cnrist is God in the flesh is abundantly testified by the 
apostles and sacred writers. He received won-hip as God, 
forgave sins as God only can forgivp, wor ked miracles 
upon his own authority, and was called God by doubt
ing Thomas-no, not doub,ting, but Thomas with faith 
confirmed. 

Jesus is the Great and Good Shepherd. John 10: 7, 
11, 14,15. Whoso followeth him will find heavenly pas
tures, and will want for' no good thing. Ps. 23: 1. He 
gives us bread from heaven, heavenly manna ~hich 
when a man eats he may live forever. Tbis Shepherd 
not only feeds Ufl, but he is the fold into which we 
may go for perfect safety. In Christ no enemy can de
stroy us. 

The name Everlusting Father. But how this grates 
upon the eBrs of Unitarians-so (alled. They would 
rob our Lord of his divinity, and the God-head of its 
completeness. If Jesus is called by the great prophet, 
the Everlasting Father, that does not blot out his Son
ship. The Father was" in ChriEt reconciling the world 
unto himself." 2 Cor. 5: 19. He Eaid, "He that hath 
seen me hath seen the Father." , "I and my Father are 
one." What a revelation in these names of God's mys
terious person, his almighty power, his tenderness and 
love beyond degree, and of the peace he gives to men, 
now and forever. 

-IF as a teacher you are brought fabe to face, no 
matter where, with a person who denies the truth and 
value of the Blble" just, for an experiment, catechise 
him on the text of the Bible. See how much he knows 
of the Bible beside the story of Jonah and some of the 
miracles. 

.• A S A RULE" such m~n are not familiar with theBi
bIe, its real teachinge, and spirit. How many such ~en 
can intelligently define baptism, tell its significance? 
How many know why Jews offered sacrifice? And Bslto 
deflinition of sin whicIPevery primary scholar ought-to 
be able to tell in his way, how many of such men can re-
peat Paul's deffinition?·' , 

-ANY book which a man of 'sense attempts to criti
cise ought to receive fair treatment, and yet no book is 
worse treated than the Bible. 

-THESE men-Rnd Bome interpretations by ChrIstians 
in error are the same-reach their opinions through 
their prpjudicee, not through honest investigations. '1'0 
sucb, facts are no important factors, they conclude thus 
and so without investigation and because they want it, 
so. Therefore, for all time, generally, it is so to them. 

-WE read of,p. prominent American scientist, U who," 
says the Sunday-School Times, ,. prides himself on his 
accuracy in the facts of oIl his investigations, was re
cently indulging in a sneer at the claims of the Bible 
to historic verity in its narratives. He said in substance: 
• Your Bible says that Meneptah, the Pharaoh of the 
exodus, was drowned in the Red Sea, but now they have 
foup.d his mummied bcdy with other kings of hiB dy
nasty,' ' 'No,' responded the Christian scholar to'-whom 
this relDuk was made, • \:ou't.u-e mistaken att~Qpo,inta. 
The Bible doesn't say that Pharaoh was drowned:in the 
Red Sea; and the mummied body of :Menep1iah hasn't 
been found with the others of his d,naaty"'" , 
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. THE LITTLE PAPER LADIES. before anybody knew what was· happening, 

BY DOROTHY DEANE.. there were bits of rainbow a-flutter all through· 
"Thl.S dreadful the room, for on everyone of the little white is going to be a perfeckly .. b d t' d ·1· I d 

t · ,,, ·1 d L· ·tt· d· 1 t e s s 00 . a sml lng paper a y. ' , 
vaca Ion. wal e ~~18e, slIng, lSC?nSO a e Then how the sunshine fairly streamed in at 
on the west porch. . Here ma~8 ~ ~lCk, ~nd the" big west windows ! How the WQn faces 
we can't go to Morris, and there lSD t anythIng"brightened Bnd the little voices shouted and 
here to play-y-y ! " gurgled and laughed! -Somehow the tears crept 

'" This is the maiden all forlorn,' into Aunt Bess' eyes as she looked on. She 
That sat on the porch one summer morn, had to wil:lk very- hard to keep them back. But 

. And wept and wished she had never been born!" the little maid's prowneyes shone like stars, 
sang a gay voice behind her, and there stood and she had never felt quite so glad in all her 
Aunt Bess, peeping out at her with a merry, life. 
mischievous face. I think they have never quite decided-those 

The little maiden's eyes brightened suddenly; little hospital children-whether the paper la
the' kiss that Aunt Bess dropped on her cheek 'dies brought the sunshine, or whether the tsun
proved a8 effective 8S a spoonful of sugar in a shine brought the little paper ladies.-S. B. 
saucer of tart strawbe'rriea. All the morning- Times. 
glory blossoms looked np and nodded as Aunt 
Bess perched herself on the railing beside them, 
and a big humble-bee almost mistook her bright 

, face for a flower. 
ee And how are the dolls ?" she Bsked. 
The littl€!' maid pouted 8 little. 
"Some of 'ein are sick, and some of 'em are 

dead. I'm tired of dolls. I've got seventeen 
dresses made for Alice Eliz!:Iobeth, and I don't 
know what to do." . 

.A queer little, sm.ile, came creeping about 
Aunt Bess' lips.' 

"I know some little girls who haven't got any 
dolls, and who don't know how to make dresses." 

,Louise laughed a little. 
" I can make parasols,-and hats." 
"I'll tell you what we'll do,"· said Aunt Bess 

confidentially. "I saw so~e darling little paper 
dolls at Marshall Field'S yesterday. I'll get 
the dolls and the tissue-paper, if you'll dress 
them; and some day we'1I take them down to 
the Children's Hospital." 

"Ob, yes! " said Louise, beginning to prance. 
" And there are all of Alice Elizabeth's dresses, 
too. She doesn't really need seventeen. 

80 this was how the little paper ladies be
gan. 

Every morning, on her way down town, Aunt 
Bess peeped in for a five-minutes' consultation, 
to inspect the pink aDd blue frocks and the dar
ling little parasols. Right here David Boy had 
hjs finger in the pie; for how could there be 
par8sols without stir ks? and-what W8S 8. boy 
good for anyhow, if he couldn't.whittle ? 

Two weeks later, there was a grand dress pa
rade on the shady porch. There were twenty. 
four paper ladies in line, dressed in the gayest 
of rainbow colors, and each one carried a tiny 
crim ped paper parasol. Besides this, each one 
had laid away two other gay frocks, with hats 
and parasols to match. 

It rained that afternoon that they planned to 
go to the hospital; not a hard rain, but a driz
zly, spiteful little rain, that didn't enjoy itself 
a bit, and tried hard to keep everybody else from 
having a good time. But while Louise ,was 
watching at the window with' an apprehensive 
face, a little patch of blue sky bloomed out in 
the west, along came Aunt Bess with a big um-
brella, and away they whisked to catch the car. 

SPBCIAL NOTICES. 

IBlrONE very interesting pege of the Minutes is No' 
19. When you get your copy of the Minutes please see 
if it means anything for you. 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Treas. 
A.LFRED, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1894. 

~ THE next SemI annual Meeting of the churches 
Df Berlin, Coloma, and Marquette, will be held with the 
~hurch of Berlin, at· Berlin, Wis., commencing' December 
7,1894, at 7.30 o'clock, and will continue o~er Sabbath 
and First-day. Elder E. M. Dunn, of Milton, Wis., has 
been invited to be present and preach the introductory 
discourse, and Prof. Edwin Shaw, of Milton College, as 
alternate. Miss Nellie Hill, Mrs. Oro. Winchil, E. D. 
Richinond, and Dr. A. Lovoll Burdick, were requested 
to write essays for the occasion. 

In connection with said meeting it has been decided 
to call a council to advise respecting the ordination of 
Bro. D. B. Coon to the gospel ministry, for which invi-· 
tations have be~n sent to the cnurches of Milton, Mil
ton Junction, Albion, Reck River. Walworth, and Utica, 
to send delegates to attend said council. 

E. D. RICHMOND, Clerk. 

~THE First Seventh-day Baptist Church of New 
York City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boy's 
Prayer-meeting Room, on the 4th floor, near the eleva
tor, Y. M. C. A. Buildin'g; corner 4th Avenue and 23d 
St.; entrance on 23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 
10.30 A. M;., followed by the regular preaching services. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any friends in the 
city over the Sabbath are ,especially invited to attend 
the service. Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick. New 
Mizpah, 86 Barrow St. 

m-ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell· is now'Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at Plainfield, N. J. 

__ FRll1:l(DS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Sooiety's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
Houee. Elevator, 8th St. entrance. 

,,-REV. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh-day Baptist missionary. He would 
be 2lad to correspond with any interested in the dis
semination of Blble truth in Georgia. 

.-THE Sabbath-keepers in Utica will meet the last 
Sabbath in September and in each .month following for 
public worship, at 2 P. M., at the residence of Dr. S. 0. 
Maxson, 22 Grant St. Sabbath-keepers in the city and 
adjacent villages, and others are most cordially invited 
to attend. J. CLARKE. 

Extract 
IS WORTH :ITS 

WEICHT IN COLO 
. Cures Female Complaints, 

Neuralgia, Pile.~:,Sores, 

Bruises and ALL PAIN. 

CHEAP SUBSTITUTES 

DO NOT CURE. -
THE NEW YOST. 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT. 

EXPENSIVE AND UNOLEAN RIBBONS 

DONE AWAY WITH. 

No Shift Keys to Puzzle. 

d. P. MOSHER, Alfred, N. Y., 

Agent for Allegany County 
\ 

BULLARD" Co.,Cen. Agts., Elmira, N.Y. 

YOST 'WRITINC MACHINE Co., 

61 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

.... WKBTKR!'.- OPIPIOE of the AJORI~ SABBATH 
TRAOT SOOIETY. All the publications of the Society on 
Bale; Sabbath-Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments tui-niahed at 
cheapest rates. Visito1'll welcOmed and correspondence 
invited. 51 South CBl'p8nter street, Chicago. 

"I" . J 

It had been such a doleful day. To the chil
dren in the little white bede, itaeemed a weary, 
weary time since morning'. Little sick heads 
throbbed, little nerves twitched, and broken 
bones Rched the harder for the rain. The 
black-eyed baby cried for an hour about nobody 
knew what. The little ~sky-faced Italian 
moaned a little now and then, and tried to put 
up her hand to her band8ged head, wondering 
dimly why they wouldn't let her have her 8e
cordeon. A. horse had knocked her down in the 
street, and the old accordeon would never wail 
again. The little fellow who had lost his leg 
could just hobble awkwardly to the window; 
but there WIlS nothiDg to see outside except ugly 
brick walls and chimneys, that gray sky, and 
the dismal rain. .,. 

But all at once there came a ,break in the 
gray clouds; a long, bright shaft of sunshine 
came in through the western window, like a bar 
of gold. It streamed over the little white beds 
and the clean scrubbed floor, tiU even the black
eyed baby looked up and laughed, in spite of 
her' poor bandaged feet, and reached out her 

.""'TH~ Ohioaao Seventh-d81 Bapliiai Churoh holdal 
reiular 8abb80th s9rvioes ~ the leoture room of the 
M8thodis~ Ch uroh Blook, corner ot Clark and Washina· 
lion Streets at 3.00 P. :M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission 8abbath-achool meets. 8t 1.45 P. 
M. at No. 461 South Union Street. Straneera 
are alwOoYs welcome, and brethren from 8 distance ara 
corwall, invited to meet with us. Pastor's ad~: 
L. O. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

, I1rREV. J. T. DAVIS desires his correspondents to 
address him, until further notice, at Perris, Riverside 
Co., California, near which place lands have been Be

oured for the colony which has received prominent 
mention in the REOORDER. 

.-THz Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville~ 
N~ Y., holds reeular aernces iD the lecture room ·of the 
Baptist churoh, corner of Church and Oen .... IItr8eta 
a~. 2.30 P.:M. Sabbath-school followinar preachin, aer 
vioe.A pneral invitation is extended to all, and eapeo
hilly to Sabbath keepers remainin,in the oit, over the 
'Babba~b. GKOBG. SHAW, Pufor. 

handa toward it. • 
Th~D a little maid in a pink froo~ went whisk

ing ueaod down the l'f)~ of bed8, with ~er big, 
JJ.utifal broWD ey_ dancmg aad ~klmg; and 

HrTHE regular meetings of the Executive Board of 
the American Sabbath Tract, Society are held at the 
session room of . the Seventh-day Baptist. Church in 
Plainfield, N. J., on the seoond Sunday of eaoh month, 
at 2.15 P.)(. All memben are requeated to keep thW 
.ppoiniment in mind, IUld Yiaitiiqr friautII an aJ....,. 
.... 001II .. 

I 

.-ColmOIL lUPOB'l'B.-Ooplea of the minute. and re
poris of the 8eventh-da, Baptiat Connon, h~d iii Chi· 
0810, Oat. D-~, 1890, bound in tIDe oloth, oan· be had, 
,~tree, by aendintr 71'- to thill om... The, are 
on .e no where el-. No Bel'alith-dQ·BAptidmIDI .. 
ter'. llbrarr'ia QOIIlpleif without ~*- . A CIOpJ.1Ihcndd be 
ill fIftIf'1, hCD& ....... JaIua P. "'JJ., AI"'. A.Ifr-.d 
~~ , 
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LOCAL A.GENTS. 
The followIDg~ .Agents are author1zed to receive 

all alDOUIlt8 th&t are d8ldmedfor the Publlsblng' 
H01ll8. and PaaI reoeIpti tor the same. 

Westerly. B.1.--J._P81TJ' c,'liute. , 
Ashaway, B. L-Bev. G. J. Crandall. 
1lookvme, B. L-A. 8. Baboook. 
Hopkinton B. I.-Be .... L. ... Bandolph. 
Hope Valley. R. L-A. B. Baboook. 
)[J'Btto, Conn.-Bev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
WaterfordL Conn.-A. J. Potter. 

, Shlloh. N. d.-Be .... I. L. Cottrell. 
Karlboro,_ N. J.-Bev. J. O. Bowen. 
New)[au;et, N. J.-O. T. Boaera. 
DUIlellen., N. J.-O. T. Bo8eni. ' 
Plaln1lela, N. J.-J. D. SpIcer. 
Salemv1lle. Pa.-Mrs. Goo. B. Kagarlse. 
Salell!t W. Va.-Preston P. Randolph. 
Lost "'TOOk~ W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea.J.!V' va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New JBllton W. Va.-Franklin P. Randolph. 
New York City, N. Y.-Bev. J. G. Burdlok. 
BerUn, N. Y.-"Eo B. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville. N. Y.-B. P. SHUman. 
GreenWay, N. Y.-J. F. Stetson. 
West Edmestoa, N. Y.-Bev. KartIn Slndall. 
Brook1leld, N. x.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeBuYter, N. Y.-B. G Stlllman. 
LlnoJilaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. 0. S.IIUIs. 
Soott. N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsv1lle, N. Y.-Rdwln Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Bev. H. F. Burdlok. ' 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Solo .. N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Plaoe. 
R1ohDurg, N. Y.-Rev. B. B. FIsk. , 
Little Genesee .... N. Y.-B. B. Crandall. 
NUe, N.·Y.-J • .I:I. Whitford. 
Sblngle House .. J»a.-Bev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-JIILl'S. Goo. W. Stlllman. 
Jaokson Centreihohlo.-J. H. Babcook. 
West Hallook, .-NUes S. Burdlok. 
Chloago.-L. O. Randolj)h. 
Farlni. m.-B. P. Randolph. 
Kilton, Wis.-Paul )[. Green. 
:alUton JUIlotlon. Wfs.-L. T. Rogers. 
Bdgerton~WI8.-Dr. H. W. StIllman. 
Walwort WIs.-B. B. Kuson. 
Albion, W .-T. B. CoWns. 
Berlin. WIs.-John GUbert. 
CartwrWht. Wis.-D. W. cartwrlrht. 
Utica, WIs.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, lII1nn.- GUes L. Bllfs. 
New Aq,bum, JI1nn.-John !I. Riohey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
GarwIn. Iowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand JUIlotlon.-Bev. B. H. Soowell. 
B1illDgS, .o.-Bev. L. P. Skaegs. 
Hammond. La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Norton'Yllle, Kan.-O. W. Baboook. 
North LouP.z.Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt\....l.'teb.-Joshua. G. Baboook. 
Smyth, Du.-W. N. Burdfok. ' 
Fayetteville. N. C.-Be .... D.!!I. Newton. 
AttaJ.1a. Ala.-Bn. R. S. Wlllaon. 
State Bridge, N. Y.-John:M. Satterlee. 
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\ I ,', ~~ Air Furnacee. THE 0'1', SElGO 1!'UB, NACE co. 

, Sanitar,. heating a apeolalt7. 

A. W. DBirflett. Prell. I. A. Crandall, Bee. &; Trea8. 
H.D. Babcook. V.Pree. G. C. Bogers,lIgr. 

PIailuleIi, N. J. 

AIIBRICAN SA.BBATH TRACT BOCIETY. 

Jbacro'rrf. BOAD. 

C.PO'l'l'Jla. Free., I J. B'. BUBBABD. Treu.· 
A. L. TITBWOB'IlI, Sea.. Bev. F; .E. Peterson. 
s!'.alaf:~ N. I. 'Cor. Bee .. Dunellen. N. J. 

lIleetin. of the Board. at Flalnftel4. !I. 
I., the HOOnd "lnt-duof each month. at !a P. II. 

WHII BBVlIII!ITH-DAY BAP'rISTlIlIIJ(OBIAL 

~ BOABD.' 

CBAI. PO'l!f'" Pr.ldent. FlaInflald, R. I. ' 
B. B. PoP" Treuonr, Pialn= ·W. I. 
I. 1'. HUBBAIm-l8earetarr, pC ~J4, N. I. 
Glfta tor all uenomluatloDIU Intereeta lOll ... 

Prompt PQm_t of all obllatlon. reo.a.MW. 

I B.nder. 01 Pr'"U"g Prell6$. POTTBB FBB8tJ WOBKO. 

O. Po'l'Ha. .JL, "00.. - - - Proprleton 

W M. BTILLIIAI!I. ' 
AT'l'OIUOn AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commluioner. ate 

W .. 'Irl,., R.I. c 
q?( HB BBVlIII!I'l'H-DAY HAPTIBT KIB810RABY 

~ BOCIlII'H' 

WK. L. CLUlo. Pnaldent. A.haWBJ'.B. It 
W. C. DALUlD, BIIIOl'tin. 8MrGt.w7. W.r.erlr. 

B.I. , 
O. U. WIII'rI'OBD, CorreeJ)Ondlns 8ecretarJ'. Wee

terb', B. I. 
ALBn'lL. OIoII1'l'11Ro Tnu11l'8rl...W.terlJ'iiB. "I. 

The rqular meetln •• of the ISOarti of ~ 
ooanr the third. WednMclaJ' In lIUlDJUT. April. 
.J1llr. an. O.tober. 

CATALOGUE 0 .. , FUBLIOATlOl!lB 

BY !fKJI . 
AIIBBIOAl!( 8AHBA':rH 'rBAOT SOClfty. 
Boo. 100, BIBLB Houe .. lIt:nr YOlm CrrT,'or 

ALI'IUID, ~. '1'. 

.ODK •• 
Tim BABBA'fII A!II'D '1BJ1 BU.DAY. Hi Be .... A. H. 

LewII. A. II., D. D. Part I'tnt. Arpment. I'm 
Beaond.. HIatorr. Hmo., _ pp. J'lne Cloth. II :me 
Thia ... olume la an ~t and able preeentation 

of the Sabbath Q1UIIItlOD, arpmentatl ... U7 and hi ... 
torlaallr. '.rhU ecI1t1on of tb.la work la neu:lr ex
haue"'; but it hall been n~ and enlarpl br the 
author, and la publ1lhed ill three .. olum.. .. fol
Io ... : 
VOL. L-BoLIOAL TJlAClBlllf611 CO.0 ... 1.6 '1Ba 

BABBA'lB AIID 'lB. SU.D.U. Beaon. BdItlon. 
Be'riled. BoIUul In be muUn. 1" pq& Prtoe; 
1m IeIlta ' 

VOL. D.-A CIU'IIClAL IIIlI'IoaY 01' 'ID SABBA'rJI 
ARD '1J01 BU.D.n I. 'lB. CBuIl'lIA. ClmaOIL 
Prloe.ln mllllJ.n. II Z. Twentr-fl ... e lJ8l'eent dIa-
oount to olel'DDlen. 1581 pqea. , 

VOL. ID.-A C.UIO&L HII'IO.Y 01' BU.DAY Lm
IBLAHo.,..,l'aoll A. D. 1m '10 1888. limo .. cloth. 
Frl~ 11 lID. Publlahe.t br D. Appleton -' Co.. 
Sew York. 

BABBATB COKKU'IAJU. A Scriptural eupda of 
all the PMIBPI·1n the Bible that relate. or are 
IUPPOUd to relate. ln 1UlL~. to the Sabbath 
doOtrlne; Br lin • .Jam. Bailer. ~ Commen
tarr fllla a plaoe whloh hal hlu.to been left ft
aant In the Hterature of the Sabbath QUlltlon. 
1:11:7 Incm.. U8 PP.i an. mullD blnlUD.. Prlee 
110 lenta. 

rBOUCiB'I' 8vae.nJID BY '10 l'DU.AL 01' GIL
I'ILIIA. A.I) 0'1011 AU'IKO.' o. !filii SABBA'IJI. 
Br thelat. Be .... ThOi. B. BfOWIl. Seeon. BIl~ 
:rIDe Cloth. UI PP. 115.at.. Paper, H.~1O anbl. 
Thi. book b a 1Uafa.l rnlnr of the arp.m.enbl 

III raYor of Su."', uj,.peelallr of the work of 
lam .. GIlfillan, of SiOtlaD .... hlmhu beD. ..w.lr 
sln1llatM. &mOD. thelleruma of Am ....... 
" •••• 'Z.-DAY BA2'.Di1!f HARD BooK.--COnt.a.lll1Dl a 

JlbtoQ of the Bnath-ilu Baptlatli .... of 
thee CIlIlHll PoHtri tbe& JrllJulourr. HI .... 
tiollld ... Pabllllblq fa ....... ut ot Sabbath 
Befoma. U llP. Bcu... paper, 15 nnta. 

TRACT. 

799~ . 

APOItolle Jbample. S, O. D. PottAIr, II.D.~ pp 
Gn.,. TIWrI •• -B, BeY. B. W~ u. D. 

....;."1e'Tbe Sabbath: .A BeYmth Du or n.e aneDth 
Dar; Whlohl a. The I..oId'I-dQ. or ChriatIaD. Sab
bath. I. DId. Christ or hIa APMtlM CbaIiIIIa the 
Sabbath from the 8neDth Dar to the I'lnt Dar' of 
the Weekl L CollltutiDe U4 the S1Uldar. L 'l'he 
New'l'.tuneDt Sabbath. e. DId CIu:W AbolUh 
the 8t.bbath of the Deoalone. 7. An the '1"_ 
Commandment. bbl.llln. tillka UPQD I .... Gen
tiler 11. Wh10h Du of the Weu: tit CbrIatlul 
Keep u the OabbMtb .~ 100 JauI aftar VhrtIt. 
ETAltG.LIOAL TIUO'1'B. - .. God'e La ... e." IS pp. 

.. The' Birth "rom Abo ... fl." 7 pp.' .. E!&I1otlAaa
tio~" 7 pp.; .. ~Dt&nce.·f 15 PP, .' I. Bal:ntlon b.1 
I'altb..," 15 pp.; II 'l'lme Bnogh Yet" InP~' .. 1'01-
lo.ln-. I_DlI," 15p.p.,"Wlll You~~ No."~5 
QP.· ·t"Salutlon .l'ree." 7 pP.; "A ChaD .. of 
Cltbenahlp. 15 PP. Frlo.. 15 aenta per hundred 
pq-. , 
':rractl are lent b,' mall poetpald at the rat. ot 

800 pqeI for IL Annual memben of the 'mot 
8001e~ are entitled to tl:uUI eQDalln nlDe to one
half the &moant of their ImIlDlll aoAtrlbutloll. to 
the Sa.l8b'. Llfa lIembarl Gn atltlM to 1.1h."O 
P .... annDlillr. Sample pukqee will bel8llt, on 
f,ppl!eattOJl. 00 all woo ",ish 00 In ... Mtlat. the 
Ql!bjllGt. 

~i.mODIOAL •• 
"B1I:LFllIiG HAHD i 

IS BIBLE SCHOOL WOl:!R. 
A o.narterlJ'. oontainlnfl caretulb preD&r8d hell!lS 

on the Intemational LeeISOIlll. Conduoted bJ' L. E. 
Lhermore. Frlce 315 cent. a OOPJ' per J'ear; 7 cent. 
8o.uarter. 
"THE PECULIAR ;PEOPLE," 

A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY 
DJIV@TIID '10 

.JEWISH INTBlBBBTS. 

.ounded bJ' the late Be .... H. :rrledl8enderand Mr. 
Ch. ':rho Lab. 

DBas. 
Dom8ltlo IDbiomitlODJI (per annum) •.• " IG cents. 
1'0rellPl It' .. • • • •• ~ .. 
Sln8le oopl_ (Domeatlo) .-••••• -••• ~ . . .. a .. 

.. (I'orelllll) •• --·_·..-............ G .. ' 

1b'Y. WILLIAK C. DALA.1tD. &htor. 
ADDUBB. 

AllbullneueommDDiatlon .. hould b~ aldner ad 
to the PDblbben. 

All ~mmunlcatloD.8 for the Bdltor IShoDld be 
14 ...... to Rn. WIlllam C. Dalan. WelSterlr. 
B.L ' 

"DE BOODSCHAPPEB." 

A SIXTElm-FAGE BELIGIOUS MOlltTHLY 
IJif 'lB. 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
SulMoription Price ................ 715 cent. per lear 

PUBLISJUID BY 

G. VELTBUYSBN. HAABLB" HOLLAND 

~UpINEpp nIRECTORY. '.t' ~ A A. STILLIIAN, , 
The Leadlnfl 

• CARRIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 

D. BOOD80HAl"l".. (The I(eeeenpr) 111 an ablo 
exponent of the Bible Babbath (the Be~8Dth-daJ')', 
Baptillm. Tem~ce. etc.. and la an ucellent 
paper to plaoe In tho hand.c of Hollenden In thlli 
C6ontQ, to Gall their attention to theM Important 
trIlthi. 

Hope V aneJ, R. I. 
.llfrei. N. Y. 

"OUB BABBATH VIBITOB." 

Fublllhed. weeJtlr lUlder the auploel of the Bab 
bath-Hhool Board. at G. 'B. GBlIIBlUI 

A
LI'BBD 8'l'BAII LAUI!IDB'I'. BlI&u'IDIID Pw ...... OU'l. 

'1'. B. 'l'rnwoll'lll. Proprietor, Hope Valler • .8. I. 
fll,tIIfutIoD 1IIUUl .... OD all work. A.lha.".aJ. R. I. 

ALI'BBD. N. Y. 
'IlDK. 

BlnP .aplll., .-r... ........ ............... 60 
Ten eopa. 01' uP ....... per eop, ___ .......... 50 

U NIVERSlTY BANK, . 

• ' ALnBD, N. Y. 

Inoorporated sept. 1. 1894. CapItal, $25,000. 

W. H. Crandall, ltresldent. 
L. A~ Platts, Vice President. , 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

ALI'BBD UlUTBB8I'1'Y. 

, ALI'IDD. 11. '1'. ' 

Baaal prl...u.e.- for GtmtlemeJl and LaclI ... 
Winter term bNlnl. TueedQ .... ~an. 29, 18Q5. 

ABTBUB-. MAIN, D. u .. PuBmU'l. 
B.II. ':romJlDIIOIl. A. II .. 8earetal'J'. 

W W. COOIl. D. D. 8.. ALI'DD 
, D .. '1'D'I. 

. .om.lIouIi.-4I.L II. t;o III1.i I t;o. P.II. 

BUBD10K AlID GBBBlI. llanu.faatunn of 
'l'lDware. uul:o.len In BtmeI. A8rIaaltan! 
Implem8llta. and Bard ..... 

1(BB ALI'8BD BUR. Publbb.ecl at Alfnd l 

, I wiaa, Coutr. If. X. »noW. to Unt. 
. ' ... enltr ... l.-l....... T ...... II 00 per,.... 
A~ 101m II. lloa.. BUln ............ 

Uti.., N. Y. 

F OBJa3T GLm WOBSTED IIUJtB. 
lI.anufaoturarll of 1lne WoretAMI Suttlng and 
Panting Clothe for manufacturlns and Job

ing trade. Bemnante alWBJ'B In stock. W. R. 
W.LLS. ARent. A. Be BJuw, Superintendent. 

,OBDWAya CO •• 
, IIBBCHAl!IT TAILOSI!. 

. IlOl W.t II~ at. 

C B. OO'rl'BBLL 415 BOWS. <JnDfDn PIWI'Id8, 
P ...... for Hand an4 Steam Po..... . 

.l'utorJ' at WMtwlJ. B. I. 819 Dearbom Bt. 

Milt •• , Wi •. 

COON & SHAW. ' 
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING. , 

. Also at Milton Junction. 

.. 
Prlstdent, Mrs. J. B. Morton. MUton, Wis. 
Hon. Pres., Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke. 
,Of»'. &C., Mrs. Albert Whitford. MiltoD, Wis. 
Preaauret'.J.~' E. B. SaundersLMUton. Wis. 
Bee. &C •• JIll'B. B. II. Dunn, )[flwn. Wis. 
&creta",. Bastern Assoolation, Mrs. A.. T. Maxson, 

oo ... ponDClL 
UommaniatlOl1l nlatlnl to Dillin.. Ihoald be 

atinIIed. to 111. 8. Bu.. BuIiD" 1I&D.a18r. 
Commanlatlona relatln. to ntenrr Illfttter 

IhollY be utIreHed tc Laura A· Randolph, Editor 

•• THlII SABBATH OUTPOST." 

A fI.mllJ' ant ren.t.0D.I paper. dnoted 00 Bible 
8tud111. llilllon Work. and to Sabbath Beform. 

PUBLISHlIID IlOI!I':rHLY 
Dr the Bouth-W .. tero 8enmtb-DQ Baptlat PubJi
ntioD 8oeIetJ. 

or ..... 
9inKle Coplee ~ leM .•..... ___ •..•.•. __ • •• ~ 

TeD eopiea to on~ ad4reIa ..... .-... ....-._ ....... , 00 

ADD .. I: 
THB 8ABB&TH OUTPOST, I'ovo., Au. 

TO THE YOUNC FACE 
Pozzoni's Complexion Powder gives fresher 
charms, to the old renewed youth. Try iL 

HARD-M~OUTHED H'ORSES 
'AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE. ' 

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE. .. South-Bastern Assoolation. !Irs. W. L. 
" BurdIck, Lost Creek, W. Va. , '. This statement is now repeated by thousands who have purchased 

Central Assoclattond Mrs. T. T. Burdlok, A~ ETV BIT 
" west~h~rgg~~n::rs~il.G.StUlman, BRITT'S ·AUTOMATIC S ~ . ~ • 

NO~~w~a~ ~latlon, '!IJss Phebe' rlA!'E'!! Q This Bit, by an automatic device, c10ses the horse's nostrils • .. 
II sou~~~Cs't~C:::OO1!~on, lliss FBtella Ot1AUNl:tG 0 . HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUST STOP. 

W1lson.BagleLake, Teus. SAFETY FROM RUNAWAYS 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED'WITH THIS ~IT 

Any' horse is liable to run, and ~hould b~,drlvcn 
With it. By its use ladies and children dnve porses 

men cou.ld not hold with the old Bt~le. blts. YOUI!IQ PBOP~B BOABD 01' THB GB1I~ 

DAL COID'BBBIIOB. < 

III. H. SAUD"". Pnd4eIlt. IIUtoD. Wia. ' 
Beta I. Crouoh. SeoretarJ'.1lllton, Wis. 
I[m(BY W. GDUIlAlIf. Treunrer. Jl.nto~Wi8. 

A • .acJl..A.ftO.AL a.oaftABml.-Bun1l8l B. Bond. 
Balem. W--V ... MwlD.G. =~ AabaWU. B.I., 
A. ·C. ·PIIa .... A ...... c.a DI. Y,. lUll BIola 
HunlItoD. AIfNd. ~ 11 Y .. BllwID _w. 
IIlltoD.lIb .• LeaaaBamw.. RammGlld. I& 

Send foril1ustrated pamphlet 'contammg testi. 
00lclllod:.l, moni111s from all parts of the world, and earnest 
hrill, 18S9. . and candid expressions about the BRITT AUTO· 
llATIC SA.FETY BIT and its resistless but harmless and humane power' 
in subduing the most vIcious 'horses and controlling the most stubborn pnl.~rs a.nd 
chronic runawuys. . ' . d' d th So' t 

The only bit in the world that is endorsed, advoca¥, used an 801 by'.c CIC Y 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to ADlmAJe. The HtgAest .Authority.,~ , 
DR~ L P. BRITT. 37 COLLECE PLACE, NEW YORL 

, 'D·· .. O'··.....' ' ·M~·OO~ .. MlI........ ' 
. , In ....... Do __ • lire _ -.-Iw. , . WIatIIr '-'--........ 1I.J-. 

....... .. •• 1&' " . ,. . Bw. W'.~ W'aasoaD. D.D .. PI "crt 

" , 

, 
" " 
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.~, . 

c, 

, . 

800 

OONTENT •• 

EDIToa"L - Paragraphs;' Subtcribers and 
wcal Agents ................ ,. . . . . . .. . . .. ••.. 785 

Prom L. C. Randolph................. . . . . . . .. •. 71\6 
They Hate Snnlight .....•.... o •••• 0 ••••••••••••• 787 
Obituary· Ministerial Conference; One way of 

Taking up a Collection .. , 0 •••• • • • •• • ••• .'. o. 787 
MISSIOl'S-Paraarapb; From S. I. Lee; From. 

S; R. Wheeler; From G Velth),u8en; M.onthl)' 
Heport ....... ",0''- 0.' •••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• 788 

Deeires anil Endeavors ............... 0 ••••• :. ° 789 
WOMAN'S WOBK:- Too Busy - Poefr),; Para

p-,phs: WOm8tA'S Board Anxiliary Organ
Jzed; The Unfailing One-Poetr),; (Jourage; 
Sins of Extravagance ... -.................... : 790 

II y Sister.. . .. ,. o. _ 0 ...... , 0 .... -, ,. '0'·.··.··· 791 
HIt~TOBIOAL AND BIOGDAPBIOAL-The Greene 

Family. . .. 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••• , ••••• 791 
The Eastern War ....... ;................. . .. 0 ° 792 
Our Schools; The First Psalm; Missionary Se'

ciet)'-Receipb; Tract '~ociet.y-RE'ceipts .... 793 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WOBK:-Parsgrephs; Onr Re

lation as Seventh~ay Baptist YeuDg People 
to Reform; For the t'alibath-echool Con-mit
tee; ReroJntioDQ of Refpfct~. Our Mirror
President's Letter; Paragraphs •.............. 794 

Walwcrtb, Wis .......•...................... 7{l5 
HOMENJl.ws:-AJfred, N. Y.;Bro(lkfield, N. Y.; 

Verona, bt. Y.; Watson,~. Y.; Milton Junc
tion, '\\ ie.; AJbion, " is.; Nuth Loup, Neb.; 
Boulder, Colo ............... .. . . . . . . .... . . .. .. 796 

.Woman's Board...:...Receipte ............•........ 797 
SABBATlI-SOBOOL:-Lesson; Christian Endeav-

or Topic; ParaSraphe ..............••........ 797 
The Little Paper Ladies.... . . . .. . . . . . . .. ...... 798 

8p:.orAL N OTIc.a . • •. .... .. _ .... _ .... _ . . .. .•. . . . 798 
BU8IN.~B DIBJI(l7:'~al •...........•..•.. -.. . . . •... 799 

. CA7:'ALOGtmOJ' PUBLIOATIOKB ................... 799 
MADRIAGES A.ND DIlA7:'BB.. .• _.. ....•. ... .• ... 800 

MARRIED. 
DIOIUNSON-KNOX.-In Independence. N. Y., Dec. 

4 J8{J4, by Eid. J. Kenyon, at his home, i~eorge 
F. Dickinson. of HtanDard's Cornprf', N. Y., and 
Miss Minnie S. Knox. ofWilliDg, N. Y. 

H AMILTON-MAXSON.-At the residerce of the 
bride's parents, in EastPortvilIl", N. Y.,Nov. 29, 
1894, b)' the H&v. G. P. KE'n1oD.· Mr. Fred A. 
Hamilton, of Ceres, Pa., aDd Mies Lena Maxson. 

MAxsoN-GllEltNE.-At the PeVfDth-day Baptist 
parFODagl", A dan- s Centrp, N. Y .. Ilh)v. 28, 1894, by 
the Bev. A. B. PJenticf', OJ8DJlf K. :MaX8(n and 
Miss EnDice M. Gr( enl", all CJf Adams Centre. 

BOWDEN-GILLESPIE.-At Marlboro. N. J., in their 
newly furnished home, by Rev. J. O. BoweD, 
Nov. 28, 18il4, JOBelh C Fowden, SnperinteDdeDt 
of the Marlboro Sabbath.school, and Miss ADDa 
Belle G-iIlefpit'l, of Shiloh. 

KELLEy-SA UNDEB s.-At the rEsidEDce of the 
bride's pareDt9, in Milton,. Wis .. Dec 6.1894, by 
the Rev. Geo. W. Bnroick. Dr. CbarJes n. 
Kelley, of AlbioD, Wis., aDd Miss HE'len D. 
Saunders. 

. - ~. 

./ 

THE SABBATH REO.ORDER. 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov'tReport 

~a 

SalOns 
Powder 

t" 

4BsOI.IJTEI.1f 'PURE 

FALLEN man's only hope is 
risen Gbrist. 

81 . HARP ER'S WEEKL Y . 
Deafness Cannot be Cured 

by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. 'Ihere is 
only one way to dure Deafness, aDd tbat 
is by constitutional r€medies. Deaf! ess 
is caused by an inflamed condition 'of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube get iLflflmed you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closfd Deafness is the 
result l and unlf.~ss tbe inflammation can 
be taken out and this tube r€stored to its 
normal condition, hearing .will be de
stroyed forever;'riine,cases out of ten are 
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed· condition of the mucous tour
faces. 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafnfss (caus' d by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, frfe. 

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. 
g-Sold by Druggists, 75c. 

Metropolitan }l oliday Splendof,
Erie's ~ew York! xeursion, 

_ Dec . .11 tho 
The "lory of the great Seaboard City 

duriI'g the month of December is centered 
in its magnificf?nt holiday trHde and gilf
geous display. At no other time can i' s stu
pendous commercial interests be seen to 
such goed advantage,and its numerous the
atres and other plact:s (If amusement full of 
hfe, gaity and brilliant attractions. 

IN 18~6. 
Harper's Weekly is a pictorial history 

of the times. It presents every important 
event promptly, accurately, lind exhaus
tively in illustration and deecripti Te text 
of the highest order. . 

The manner in which, during 1894, it 
hRS treated the Chicago Railway Strikes 
and the Cbino-Japqneee War, and the 
amo1'Jnt of the light it was able to throw 
on Korea the instant attention was di
rected to that little-known country, are 
examples of its almost boundless re
source. Julian Ralph, the distinguished 
writer and carrt spondent, has been spnt 
to the seat of war, and there j iDed'by C. 
D Weldon, the weH-known American 
artist, now for many years resident in 
Japan, who bas been engaged to co oper
ate with Mr._Ralph in sending to Harper's 
Weekly exclu8.ve information "and Illus
tration. 

During 1895 every vital quest,ion will be 
discussed with vigor Rnd without preju
dice in the editorial columns, and also in 
special articles by the highest authorit ies 
in ell ch department. Portrait s of the men 
and women who are making history, and 
powerful and caustic political cartoons, 
will continue to be characteristic features, 
This fjusy World, with its keen and kind J 

ly comment on the lessf r duings of the 
day, will relt ain a regular department 

Fiction. Tbere will be two powerful 
serials, both handsomely illustrated--The 
Red Cockade, A. stirrir g romance of olden 
days by Stanley J. Weyman, and a novel 
of New York, entltled The Son of His Fa~ 
ther, by Brander Matthews-several 
novelettef!, aDd many ~hort stories by pop' 
ular writers. " 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRA'TED PROSPECTUS 
The Vil1urnes of the Weekly begin with 

the first Number for January of each year. 

Dec. i3. 1894.1 

• 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. -

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS-

TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO 

'AND CINCINNATI. 

WEST. 

·No. 5. daily, SoUd Vestibule train Olean, SalB
manc.~ Jamestown, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chica
go Meals in dining car. Stops at Wellsville at 
1.85 a. m. 

No.8. daily, sMpping at all principal stations 
to Salamanca. Pnllman cars to Cleveland Cincin
nati and Chicago, connecting.for Bradford. 8tope 
at Andover at 8.47 a. m. . 

1 p. m. No. 29, dailv accommodation for 
Dunkirk, connecting at Carrolton for Bradford 

·8.18 p. m. No. 1, da~, stopping at all stations to 
.salamanca, connecting for Bradford. . 

EAST. 
10.42 a. m. No.6, daily, accommodati.on for 

Hornellsvilla. 
No.8. daily, solid Vest bula train. for Hornells

ville, orning, Elmira. Bingham·on New York 
and Bl)8ton, connections for PhUBdelphla and 
WaHhingtan, al"o connecting for points on BtifIal() 
and Rochester Divisions. 

No 14, daily, for Hornelleville. Addison. Corn
ing Elmira, Waverll'!. OweJJ9. Binghamton and; 
New York. Stops at Wellsville 1.17 p. m. 

6.27 1>. m. No. 18, daily accommodation for' 
Hornelleville, connecting for polnt.s on Buffalo· 
nnd Rochester Divisions. 

No. 12, daily--,-for Hornellsville. Corning. Elmira. 
Binghamton, .tSoston and New York, throngh Pnll
man sleepers. Ptops at Wellsville 7.02 1>. m. 

No 10, daily, New York special stopping at Bor
nellsville Corning .Elmira, BiI!f(ham on. arrive at 
New York 8.00: a. m· Pullman Vestibule sleepers. 
dtops at Wellsville 9.55 p. m 

Further Information mB), be obtained from Rrie 
agents or from 
B. T. JAEGEH, 

Gen. ~JJ't P. D., 
177 Main St. 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

D. I. ROBERTS. 
Gell. P8Ss'r Aflt. 

New York Citf. 

DIED. 
SHORT obituary notices are Inserted fre8 ofchutre. 

The popular Erie Lines will give their 
patroDs a grar d half fare excursion to the 
metropolis. Round trip frem Alfred only 
$7 15; children between five and twelve 
years seventy· five per cer', of above rate, 
tickets goed for going pllssage on any reg
ular train Tuesday. lJec. 11th, and for reo 
turn on or before Dec. 16, 1894, a charm
ing daylight or night journey. Tickets 
and Pullman accommodations of nearest 
Erie ticket agent. 

When no time is mentioned, SUbscriptions Machine Shop.] 
will begin with the Number current at 

[Fonndry. 

Notices exceedlng twent7 lb:lell will b6 oharwed 
at the rate of ten cento!' ~ -Une for each llne lEI 
excess of twenty. , --' 

the time of receipt of order. . 
Cloth cases for each volume, suitable 

for binding. W1U be sent by mail, postpaid, 
lVIACHINER Y 

BIBNEy.-Leila Stillman Birney. daughter of Wm. A Wonderful Cifer ,00 receipt of $t 00 each. Title page and Bnilt especially for you at 
B. and Hannah Stil1man. was born in West Ed
meston, N. Y .• Dec. 8, 1851, and died at her home 
in 8a8inaw, Mich., Nov. 5,18il4. 

Our grand catalcgue, over 350 iJIustra
tions, agent's la' est goods and noveltiep, 1 
writir g pen, fountain attachment, 1 ele
gant gentleman's watch chain and charm, 
guaranteed 20 years. Your name in 
agen t's directory 1 year. all sent for 10 
ets .. Postage 2 cents. Empire Novelty 
Co., 159 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 

Index sent on application. R 'M h' <> Sh 
Remittances should be made by POf-t- J ogers S.C- lne Op, 

She had been an invalid the past f( ur years, a 
greater part of the time confined to hl"r bed· She 
was a member of the Court St. Presbyterian 
Church, and trusting in a Saviour's love, she was 
always cheerful and patient, a worth)' example of 

office Money Order or Draft, to avoid . '. 
chance of 10ES. r AI.FRED; N. Y. 

Newspapers are not to copy this Rdver-, 100 cents worth of work :for tl. 
tisement without the express mder D. H. ROGERS. 
. of Harper & Brothers Pattern Shop.] [Boiler Shop. 

a beautiful Christian life. s. 

CBANDALL.-Benry B. Crandall was bom in 
Waterford, ConD .• March 10, 1797, and died in 
Milton Junction, Wip., Nov. 30, 1894. 
A full obitua17 notice. will befnrnished for pub-

lication in REOOBDED. I G. w. B. 

KNOWLS ...:....In North L up, Neb., Nov. 25,1894. of 
paral),sis, John Knowles, in the 74th year of his 
age. F.O.B. 

A Popular Book For J gents. 

llI-Tempered Babies 
are not desirable in any hc.me Insuffic
ient nourishment prt duces ill temper. 
Guard against fretful.chiloren by feeding 
nutricious and digestible food. The Gail 
Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is 
the most euccee.sful of all infant foods. 

REV. A.. 'VV. UOON ~ 

CANCER DOCTOR, 
Now located at 6lfrsd, N. Y.. is vrepared 00 
cure all cancers _prononnced curable after ex· 
amination, or No Fay. His medicine is his own 
invention, and will kill the cancer in a tew hours. 
with very little pain. Examinations free. Patients 
can be treated a'; their homes b;r 61'001&1 arrange-, 
ment. AddreBB. 

Rev. A. W. Coon, Alfred, N. Y. 
Bend for testImonials 

HA RPER'S PERIODICALS 
HARP1!R'S MAG' ZINE, one year, $4: 00 
HARPER'S WEEKLY, ., 4 00 
HARPER'S BAZAF, h 4 00 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE," 2 00 

Postage free to all su becribel s in 1 he 
United 81.F. teE'!. CRneds. aT d M ex;co. 

Address HARPER & BROTH ERS, . 
P. O. Box 9£"9, N. Y. CI'l'Y. 

AHE~TS WANTEH-lU EN nil.] WOJIE:.l 
Hundreds of ~en ~nd women nrc now carnin;! Ii! 1 \Po- Cl"'I'!' 
month canvassmg for the world famous fust Bellin!;' new lIOO!' 

Our JourneY Around ~ World 
Uy nt; v. 1~I~AN()I~ E. (:LARK, Pl'csi(/'1I1 or'thc Unite'! 
Socief!l ()t" Cfl1'i,qfiuIIR,,,/r,,,oO),. 2~O hentltiful- engrnvillg". 
Q:J The lauf! of all 8"/).."'·;I"i"l1 hook.q. HI i!-:h I. Pure, Humor
OUB, Instructive. Thrill~n!-:. (/ liImll'!I i1l its"U; it outsells IIll 
other books f,'/! 10 olle. ThollBundR arc now waiting lor i~ 
ul)d ngents urI' mnkingmoney fast. 8000 more ngents wanted. 
"'OIU /s fhe t1me. ~UI .. t.ulll"e 110 hlndroll(·l'. for JV" 1'0'1 
Prd"hI. Gi,'c Credit. Premium Copies. Free Outfit Extr~ 
Terms. and Exclusive Territor!!. 'V rite for Circulurs to 

A. D. '\'OU.'!'U-,-N ... 'l'ON & (JO., Jlortiord. (Jonn. 

The Rev. Francis E. Clark's new book, 
" Our Journey Around theWorld,"ishav
ing a great sale, and is urquestionably 
the most popular subscription book of 
the day. The 'volume. has decid~d merit, 
is splendidly illustrated, just the book for 
the family, and no better gift CRn bernade 
by father, mother, br01 her, sister or 
friend. As President of the United So
ciety of Christian Endeavor, Dr. Clark is 

lOW AlYIORTGAGES. 
beloved by-more thaD two million mem- IOWA FIRST MORTGAGES 
bers of that (order. . The publishers, UPON IMPROVED FARMS IN CRAWFORD COUNTY. ABSOLUTE SECURITY. 
Messers. A. D. Worthington & Vo, Hart- , Net 6 per cent Interest, payable semi-annually . 

f d Co t t f th O We remit principal aId interest aDd atteDd to these mortgages until ps'd In full without cbarge. 
or , I n., wan more agen B or. IS You Net ali (f the papere, being, app1i('atkn, with full descrlptioo of the secmity offered. appraiEers' 

book-both" men and women-and they certificate! cut" per,"onal report, ab"tractsl:owir g }:erfect title recorded n ortl a~e Dote witli interest 
C(lUPODS a tached, and assignment of the mortlla.ee. We take these mortgll gas in our own Dame and 

offer great inducements to thtlm. Their when sold 8fofign them to you. We ha~e negotiated over $1,000,COO in these Jilortgsges without a 
adv£lrtiFement apT\Qsrs in another column. single foreclosure or l08S to our imestors or oursehes. We {mite ('orrespondence aI d tl orough in· 

y~ vestigatlon. . 
Our friends who Bre in need of profitable hxamination of l'Iecurltles al'owed if del;Jlred. 
employment will find this good b'Jok just :;;A~S ~gI:::~: 
the thing to work for, a book they Deed , . . . . Denison, Iowa. 

t 
h ·t t to ~ . to th· f·. d d Completed loans now on hand for sale at paranil accumulated interest 88 follows: 

no esl 8 e. 0 er elr rlen s, aD t A cres. Value. When Due. !\ t A V 1 
they will be pretty sure to do well with it . I :.::: . 160 $ 4t:OO June 22,. 1898 i.=~~ . t;s. . a:o:;e. 
between 'Dowand the approaching holi-I 2,000.

00
00 160 5600 May 14, 1899 ~'OOOO 120 8000 m' d h book be 2,000 160 4800 Dec. 26, 1898 uuu 80 2400 days. He_ caD comm~n t e 88 - I l.tIOO 00 100 5800 " April I, 1896 600 0080 2400 

ing 88peci811y.~ attractiv8alld exceedingly t:: :: =: = ~ r' I::. == : I: :: 

When Due. 

EVERY LADY WANTS OUR 
4-~=~ STOVE-POLISHING MiTTEN. 

Will polish a stove better than nny. 
thing on earth, and keep your hands 
clean at the same time. Ludies blly it 
at sight. rI'hey all wnn tit. Hig 
I·.·ofltM to Aarent~. Sample Mitten 

DauberilJ.rmail,3()ctM. We aleosend a. 
• MIIl!l1zine Free 3 months WIth each order. 

PU\i£A.IA VISITOR CO.. - Bolt 3139, Boston, Mall. 
~--- ...... _._ .. _._--------- ------_._-

I LIKE MY WIFE TO 
Use Pozzoni's Complexion Powder because it 
improves her looks and is as fragrant a. violet •• 

I\ECORD.ER 
PUBLl8BBD WUKLl' 

B~ TBII 
AIIBlBICA6 SABBATH TRACT SOOlB'I'Y 

-A~ 

AL .. BBlD. ALLBGA!!IY CO., !!I. 'I. 

7:' ... 11 OJ'BUBI!IOaIPTIO •• 
Per rear. iD ad.anoe. • •••• •••• •••• •••• • •• III 00 

Papal"ll to lomp conntrlee will be" aharpd 10 
"enU! additional. OD aaaount of PGI--. 

No paper d18contlnued nntfrarreara«ee are pald 
p:~pt at the option ot the publllher. . _ 

AD't' •• riIIKG D.PAa7:'''.'f. 

'l'raDllent ad't'ertUem8l1t.a wID be lDHrted for 71 
oent. aniDoh tor the Ant luertloo; lubleQamt ID
lertlonaln IIUGO.Ilma. 10 oeD'" per lnoh. 8~al 
OODtaet.a made with partt. id't'8dI8ID. __ D, 
Il't'eq. or for lOu tcml. 
~ acl..u-.t.1DlllliAMlat len! ra •• '1= ad't'Wtllen DlQ haft their aa...u-nllllte 

Dba Qau:t.:b withOut extra Gbar..., - . 
So a4~_teotOb""ODable.elaaraetw will 

bu ... ltW.·. . 
·ADD .... . 

£ll .......... Mm" ................ _ ... foIo; 

deaii'able for agents. 1 MO 00 40 .. 

Feb. 21, 1898 
Oct. 26, 1897 
Aug. 22, 1899 
Jan. 2, l8DD 
AprIlI0, 1888 
~ 11,18 
Joe" 1_ DRbU. ................. _ .. .., MTB1I8A& 

. BA'1'B a.JOBD_. AlfNd •• u .... , eo.. a. I. 




